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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Adult Basic Education Program was established in 1963 under the 

administration of the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

The program operates under an appropriation of state and federal funds. Its 

basic purpose is to enable recipients of public assistance to gain educa-

tional and vocational skills in order to become self-supporting and be better 

able to meet their responsibilities as citizens of their community, state, 

and nation. 

The Illinois Basic Education Progr&"D. is conceded, nationally, to be 

outstanding. Other states are patterning their legislation and programs 

after that which is operating successfully in Illinois. In Illinois this 

training is taking place in seventy-seven Adult Education Day and Evening 

Centers. Curriculums in these centers include vocational training in a wide 

selection of skills and instruction leading to a high school equivalency 

certificate.l 

The Mattoon Area Educational Extension Center was established on June 

1, 1965. At this time its basic purpose was to upgrade the training of 

Public Aid recipients and to qualify them for existing ~iobs in a surrounding 

eight-county area. 11his included the counties of Coles, Cumberland, Clark, 

Edgar, Douglas, Moultrie, Shelby and Effingham. 

Since its establishment, the l'fattoon Center has expanded under other 

entitlements to educationally and vocationally upgrade other adults not on 

loffice of Superintendent of Public Instruction, Adult Basic Education 
in Illinois (Springfield, Ill., 1967), pp. 2-3. 

1 
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Public Aid assistance. The programs are complimentary--the central goal 

being employment and sustained economic and cultural growth for individuals. 

The Mattoon Center officially opened June 7, 1965, with a comprehen-

sive offering of basic literacy education, intermediate education, General 

Educational Development, and occupational training in seven basic skill 

areas known to be in demand within the eight-county area. 

Currently, seven occupational skills are taught: business, cash 

register operation and check out procedures, nurse aide, graphic arts, 

power sewing, home arts, and shop. 

Business training includes typing, shorthand, business arithmetic, 

bookkeeping, IBM operations, and operation of various business machines. 

Those in the nurse aide classes receive their academic work at the 

Center but spend two days per week in actual job experience at nearby 

nursing homes. 

Power sewing students train on the same type production machines as 

those used in garment factories. 

Shop training is designed to produce skills for light maintenance, 

custodial work, minor repairs to motors, minor plum.bing, preventative 

building maintenance--in sum, the day-to-day needs in an office or school 

building. 

The graphic arts instruction emphasizes techniques in the off-set 

printing process. This includes paste-up, camera work, opaqueing, strip-

ing, and press work. 

Textual materials include both the standard programmed mathematics 

and reading texts and day-to-day practical materials such as shopping lists, 

magazines, pamphlets, and newspapers.2 

2Mattoon Area Educational Extension Center, Spotlight on Education 
(Mattoon, Ill., 1967), pp. 2-3. 
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With this rather brief explanation of the school curriculum of the 

Mattoon Center, it is hoped that the reader will have some idea as to its 

educational setting and basic purposes. It is also essential that t:iere be 

an understanding of' this phase of adult education as compared to others or 

the total Adult Education Program. rrhe outstanding characteristic of the 

Mattoon Center is not its curriculum, facilities, or television project. 

It is the rapport between teachers and students. The success of this type 

of program will depend greatly on the amount of sincere interest and dedica-

tion of the teachers. Mrs. Evelyn Carroll, who serves as full-time liaison 

at the Center on Public Aid matters, best describes this essential chara.c-

teristic of the school by the following statement: 

One of the major reasons for the success of the Mattoon 
Extension Center is the quality of the teaching. Not onl~r 

are the teachers competent in their particular fields but 
equally important is that they have compassion and understand
ing for the Public Aid recipient who, in many instances, have 
a multiplicity of problems which in the past have prevented 
them from achieving occupational success. 

It has been necessary for the teachers to modify their 
methods of teaching in order to permit each student to progress 
at his own rate due to sometimes marked individual differences 
in ability within classes.3 

During the period of time that the Mattoon Center nas been in exis-

tence, the administration and teaching staff have experimented with numerous 

materials and methods to evaluate their effectiveness in the classroom. 

This often has been necessary because suitable materials for this particular 

type of learning situation are scarce. In addition, the evaluation provides 

an opportunity to continually upgrade and improve the curriculum. With this 

in mind, the possibility of a closed-circuit television system was con-

sidered. 

3oral statement made by Mrs. Evelyn Carroll, Case Worker for the Coles 
County Department of Public Aid. 
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'I1he origination of a proposed pilot project to explore the potential 

of closed-circuit television developed under the direction of Mr. Charles 

Crites, Mattoon Center Director, and Mr. Keith Lape, Principal. This pro-

posal was planned and submitted to the Office of the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction and received approval on March 1, 1967. 

The main purpose, as contained in the proposal, was stated as being 

the following: 

r:I1he video recorder and closed-circuit television system 
is proposed as a teaching aid. The proposed project involving 
the video recorder is considered to have unlimited flexibility 
and advantages as an instructional aid in Adult Education. 
The effectiveness and adaptability of the aid in Adult Educa
tion need be evaluated in a setting that would be considered 
typical situations. It is not intended that this project will 
be able to cover all areas of using a video recorder and 
closed-circuit television system in Adult Education during the 
current project period. The proposed project will involve the 
entire student body of MA.EEC (Mattoon Area Educational Exten
sion Center) to help evaluate the effectiveness of a video 
recorder and closed:circuit television system.4 

The duration of the pilot project was to cover an eighteen-month 

period. The beginning six months were spent completing the installation; 

the second six months were to be used for experimentation of various 

techniques; and the final six months, for developing successful methods 

and evaluation. 

The proposal also stated the following as being possible avenues for 

experimentation and evaluation: 

A. Large group-instruction--In the large group instruc
tion the ability to view the instruction by all students at 
MAEEC is not always ideal. Also, the capacity of the rooms is 
not suitable to accommodate all students. With video tape 
recorder and monitors in the same room as the speaker or 
instructor, or in different rooms, all students may be accommo
dated to see instruction in detail. During the past summer 

h"The Use of a Video Recorder and Closed-Circuit Television System as 
an Effective Teaching Aid at the Mattoon Area Educational Extension Center," 
prepared by the MAEEC, 1967, (Mimeographed.) 
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session two weekly sessions were conducted each week in the in
struction of the Medical Self-Help and Civil Defense Class. 
Because of the large number, the students could not be accommo
dated in one room. Even those in the same room had difficulty 
seeing all the instruction in detail. 

In addition to this past Slli'11I!ler's experience, there is in 
the planning stage a similar type experience in group assem
blies once a week primarly for family care. These assemblies 
will also be used for presenting current important information, 
such as marking of a ballot before elections. 

B. Commercial educational television--With the present 
facilities producing educational television programs, the 
availability of the progra~s at the desired period of time is 
not always in agreement with the school day. Therefore, de
sired programs could be recorded and reproduced at the desired 
time. These progrruns could also be stored for future use. 
The video recorder is considered of particular importance for 
use of commercial television of educational facilities. The 
local Cable T.V. Company will provide in the very- near future 
four educational facilities. They are one channel from the 
University of Illinois, two channels from Purdue University, 
and one channel from Southern Illinois University. Reception 
should be excellent with the facilities being provided by the 
Cable T.V. Company. 

c. Preparations of job situations--The video recorder is 
portable to allow the machine (with permission of factory, hos
pital, etc.) to be transported to the desired location to 
record information pertaining to the prospective employment. 
This video tape might be of importance in the field trip 
preparation. From this recording special areas of concen
tration could be emphasized before visiting the establishment; 
or if visitation is impossible or impractical, the recording 
could be used as a substitute for the actual visitation. 

D. Training and job im:provement--The video recorder 
co:uld be used as a student self-appraisal, as well as appraisal 
of job competency. The tapes could be viewed by the employer 
or prospective employer, job placement personnel, and the 
employee as to capabilities, personality, and personal appear
ance. 

Also, practice sessions on interviews for employment will 
avail themselves for recording to provide vivid evaluation for 
all concerned. 

E. Teacher training--With the approval of the teacher and 
his desire to improve his instruction, the video recorder could 
be used for personal self-evaluation of techniques and proce
dures. With the use of a video recorder an accurate record 
could be kept on an individual's weakness to be improved upon, 
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as well as his stronger area of teaching. In the teacher trainer 
institutes that may be set up, the video recorder could be used 
to view adult classes, as well as record teacher practice ses
sions, for viewing for constructive self-evaluation. 

F. Outside events recorded for class--Events in the com
munities served by the school could be recorded and returned to 
classes for all to view and discuss. The video tape then could 
be cataloged for later use if it is of importance, or it could 
be erased and used again at a later date. 

G. Advisory committee--Special events that have taken 
place could be recorded for the viewing at a time when the 
advisory committee is meeting. In this way, they would be 
better able to evaluate the recommended successful changes. 
The recording of the advisory committee meeting would provide 
a record of the committee for later viewing as to its recom
mendations and expectations of the school. The advisory 
committee, composed of County E;uperintendents of Public Aid 
and schools is to make recommendations to the school. 

H. Historical record--With video tape an accurate record 
could be made of the development of the school as to the 
building changes and changes in students' appearances and 
attitudes. Records could be used to emphasize acceptable 
changes and to critically evaluate unsuitable changes.5 

Determining the educational value of the television media was an 

essential part of the proposal. Since not only the Mattoon Center and its 

staff were interested, but also other adult education agencies, a thorough 

evaluation was to be planned and conducted. The following were offered as 

possible criteria for this evaluation: 

A. Committee--A committee consisting of not less than five 
members and not more than seven composed as follows: Audio 
visual ~ersonnel, such as from Eastern Illinois University; an 
educator who has been and is aware of education in today's 
society; an individual familiar in the teaching and/or adminis
tration of Adult Education from the Department of Public 
Instruction; an individual from the Department of Public Aid 
(for many students are Public Aid recipients); remaining com
mittee members from the community.6 

5Ibid. 

6nid. 
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The proposed committee would have complete freedom of 
records and information pertaining to the video recorder. The 
committee would be selected immediately after installation of 
the system and have complete freedom of evaluation of proce
dure to the completion of the suggested project period. 

B. Experimental instructional aid with control and 
experimental groups--Because of the lack of a desired number 
of students, it is not feasible to have both experimental 
and control groups, as usually expected. It is suggested, 
however, that control and experimental groups be evaluated 
with the use of the video recorder. It is proposed that a 
predetermined lesson be taught with the use of the video 
recorder with observation made as to attention, interest, 
knowledge of material, absences, etc. With this aid the 
group would be tested both before the lesson and after the 
lesson was taught with evaluation of results at the com
pletion of the final test. 

The above information would be evaluated with another 
lesson where testing before and after the lesson was 
standard procedure but without the use of the video re
corder. Again the information would be evaluated. The 
final comparison would be between the results of the lessons 
taught both with and without the video recorder. 

It is not proposed that the above evaluation procedure 
be done only one time in a class, nor is it proposed that 
this means of evaluation be done in only one class. It is 
suggested that the above procedure be conducted in all 
classes and all sizes of groups that will submit themselves 
to such experimentation. 

c. Teacher evalua.tion--The faculty at IvIAEEC is con
cerned with the instruction here. Therefore, if they are 
to effectively teach the adult in the most effective manner, 
it appears profitable that their prognosis of effectiveness 
would be of considerable value. However, concern for the 
fear of new aids is also a determining factor, at least in 
the preliminary introduction of the material. 

D. Student Evaluation--As the adult is requested in 
many incidents to make judgments during his daily life, it 
may be helpful in evaluating the video recorder to consider 
his evaluation of the video recorder. The exact amount of 
importance is not determined herein, for the lesson taught 
might cause personal involvement. 

E. Job Placement--The past record of placement and the 
effectiveness to which it was done may very well be compared 
to the future placement of students and the effectiveness to 
which it is done. In this area the employer of past students 
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and future students could evaluate the students' training and 
their ability to fulfill the requirement of the positions they 
are filling.7 

During the past eight months the writer has been involved with the 

development and evaluation of the closed-circuit television project. It 

will, therefore, be the primary purpose during the remainder of this 

dissertation to explain the various ways the television media has been 

utilized and to determine its value as an instructional tool in this 

particular type of learning environment. 

In order to effectively accomplish these goals it would seem feasible 

to examine each instructional area separately. Considerable time has been 

spent to develop this media effectively in each learning situation, espe-

cially in the various vocational areas. 'I'herefore, in order to provide a 

valid evaluation, the effectiveness of the television media shall be made 

according to its various uses in the academic and vocational classroom 

settings. 

7Ibid. 



CHAPTER II 

THE UTILIZATION Al'4D EVALUATION OF TELEVISION 
IH BUSINESS EDUCATION 

The business education classes have proven to be one of the more 

effective vocational training curriculums of the school. The main reasons 

for this success would seem to be due to the sincere interest of the 

teachers, a somewhat higher ability level of the students, perhaps more 

available opportunities for job placement, and a variety of instructional 

materials for classroom use. Specific areas of training include beginning 

and advanced classes in shorthand and typing, business mathematics and 

English, bookkeeping, and training with business machines. 

The philosophy of adult education presents a challenge to teachers. 

Basically, the teacher must create an atmosphere of learning for each 

student as an individual. There must be an understanding of the students' 

abilities, background, and educational and vocational potential. 

Often the underprivileged adult has been defeated by education in 

the past, and a renewed school experience presents a threat to his being. 

Adult education instructors, then, do not teach classes; they specifically 

instruct individuals with a one-to-one relationship according to the need 

and personality of the learner. This is the approach regardless of the 

fact that they meet as a group. 

With the emphasis on individualized instruction there has developed 

a variety of possibilities for using the closed-circuit television media 

in teaching business education skills. In the remainder of this section 

9 
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the more signi:ficant uses will be described. and. the methods which were 

emplo:.'"ed for evaluation will be explained.. '=1i1e various evaluation forrns 

will -oe su.mmari zed as each significant learning act:i.vi ty is explained. 

Utilization of Closed-Circuit Television in Typinr; and Vari typer Instruction 

In the intial instruction to a ber;inning typing student, em:pna.sis 

is placed on posture at the -c:;rpewri ter and posi tiorJ.ing of the hands at 

the keyboard. It was decided that this might be a :mi table lesson for a 

video tape presentation. Since t:::1is ·woul(i involve a r:1inimu,111. of microphones, 

lighting, and additional visuals, it was selected as being one of our first 

program presentatior,,s. ry::1e classroom teacher did the aa.vancec.1 planning on 

t~e actual conte~t of the lessen. 

Upon c:oDpletion of the preplanning, taping, and utilization o:' t:ie 

r:•rogrc..:·1, it see~ned essential to as3ess the reaction of the classroom 

teac~er as to its effectiveness. ~his has since been done by use of a 

Q.uestior:naire on each of t:C1e v&.rious presentations which ~1.e~ve been used 

durine; the school year. 

At the tLne tbe teacher was involved in planning t:C .. e content of the 

lesson, addi-cional time was spent working on the preli~inary details for 

tapinr~ the preser:..tation. An evaluation form was completed b::ir t::-ie writer 

after tr:e tc..pin{s and utilizs.tiou of t.i.1is proF;ren. 1J:lhis has proven quite 

valuable for later lesson presentations. ~{hen ,::;, classroom teacher has 

spent a consider~ble length of time preparin~ a television presentation, it 

was important to }Jrovide her with a suitable stage set on wr1ich to pre-

sent ner efforts ana equipment which is functioning effectively. This 

could only be provided by advanced :planning and :preparation. 

The prograJ'.1, "Ty:ping Techniques," was to be viewed. by a class o: 

beginning tyiJing students. Since it was one of our initial e.tter.ipts, 
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there was a great deal of interest in the reactions of the students who 

viewed the program. So that this reaction could be assessed and recorded, 

an evaluation form was provided to and completed by eighteen beginning 

typing students. Copies of the evaluation forms are included at the end 

of this chapter (see Tables l, 2, and 3). It was used not only for our 

initial presentation but for later programs. The students were encouraged 

to ·be critical of the program's quality and educational worth. 

Since the students in this educational setting are adults and most 

were sincerely interested in self-improvement and because there was a 

close relationsnip between student and teacher, it is the opinion of the 

writer that the reactions to such a questionnaire provide a valid means 

of determining the success of a television presentation. It should be 

emphasized that at the Mattoon Adult Center most students are enrolled 

because they were interested in self-improvement. It was not the graded, 

closely structured curriculum found in the public school or college 

classroom. Students were encouraged to be critical of teaching procedures 

and of attempts to experiment with new educational ideas. It was found 

that they often were quite frank in their suggestions and provided some 

very significant criticisms. 

After the beginning typing students viewed the program which illus

trated and explained proper techniques, each individual was given an 

opportunity to perfonn what they had supposedly learned. Their performances 

were video taped for self-evaluation. They were then given an opportunity 

to see themselves and, in the presence of the classroom teacher, to discuss 

specific points for improvement. Many students were somewhat nervous and 

expressed dislike at being asked to perform on television. No one was 

forced into doing this activity, and each was given a right to refuse. When 
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they understood the purpose of video taping their performance and realized 

the value of self-evaluation, most were receptive to the idea. 

As a follow-up to the teaching of this specific skill, the students 

were video taped periodically throughout the remainder of the semester. 

After the first few times most of the students became ~uite familiar with 

seeing themselves and using the television media. Those that had negative 

feelings in the initial stages demonstrated little concern when the 

camera was later present in the classroom. By replaying the first video 

tapes of the students' performances they could see the improvement which 

had been made during the course of stu~y. 

Training with the Varityper was included as a part of the business 

education curriculu.~. This was a new addition to the program this year, 

and our typing teacher was called upon to provide the instruction for 

this business machine. The television media also proved to be q~ite 

effective and helpful in this situation. 

When the equipment was delivered by the company, a sales represen

tative was sent to explain and answer questions on the operation of the 

Varityper. Tnis explanation was video taped so that it could be used 

for later reference by the teacher if she so desired. Since the repre

sentative came from Springfield, Illinois, it would not only have been 

expensive but also time consuming to have him return. In the taped 

explanation questions were anticipated about the operation, adjustment, 

repair, and cleaning of this machine. This video tape was kept and it 

proved to be helpful not only to the teacher but also to the students as a 

means for providing them with background information on the Varityper. 

As the teacher prepared and planned each classroom explanation it 

was recorded. After the students viewed the tapes of each step to learning 
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the operation of the Varityper or had it explained by the teacher, wnich-

ever was preferred, it was used for self-evaluation. By viewing themselves 

in the presence of the tencher, the students could easily see the progress 

they were makinrs and discover their specific points of difficulty. Evalua-

tion fon.s relating to the taping of the Vari t:rper instruction were also 

completed and are included at the end ·of this chapter (see Tables 4, 5, 6). 

Utilization of Closed-Circuit Television in Shorthand Instruction 

'I\..ro of the ma,j or problems the teachers at the Center have encountered 

durinp; the three years of existence were the irregularity in attendance o:f 

some students anci the enrolL>nent of new students after they have begun 

instruction in a course. Thus, classes must include instruction at various 

levels and. stages to span the levels and stages of the student's eciucational 

pro.~ress. ~'lhen the ability level of each student was considered, the need 

for individualization in the teaching-learning process becar:le quite apparent. 

Shorthand has proven to be a hip;hly specialized skill requiring con-

sistent instruction on theory during the time the student was in the 

beginning stages of learning. Before ~roficiency and speed could be 

acquired, it was essential that the learner have a thorough understandin~ 

of the basic theory. 8 As these lessons were presented by the classroom 

teacher, it became necessary that the student be present. Each daily 

lesson involved new theory yresentation. If a student was absent for one 

day, two days, or longer, they missed essential backgrounci information. 

In the education of adults, especially mothers with young children, 

attendance is often irregula,r. In an attenpt to overcome this problem 

81ouis A. Leslie and Charles E. Zoubek, Gregg Shorthand Functional 
l-Iethod (Greq;p; Publishing Company, Inc., 1963), pp. 5-8. 
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situation, video taped lessons on e2.ch new theory presentation ';vere re-

corded. As the need n.rose the student was then provided the o:';)portunity 

to view tne 0,1)propriate tape at t:ne level of their proc;ress and develop-

ment. When new students enrolled. after a course of instruction ·was 

cegun, they viewed video taped lessons i4 an attempt to bring them to 

ttle approximate level 02:1 the class at the time they enrolled. ':!:he lessons 

were also used for remeCiial help for students who needed to review or for 

supplementary .help to ti.10se who could progress at a faster rate of speed. 

I'b.e cl2 .. ssroom teacher was available to answer questions of the individual 

1•rhich were not included. in the televi3ion ex:planation. 

An evaluation form was completed. by the student after each viewing 

of a televised lesson. It also served as a guide to the teacher in 

answering specific questions. Included, also, are the evaluation forms 

com.~:Jleted by the teacher and the Coordinator of Instruction.s.l i·:aterials 

(see ~ables 7, a, and 9). 

The Utilization of Closed-Circuit Television to Provide Field Trin 
Experiences for Business Education Students 

One of the activities which was attempted in the experimentation 

wi ti1 the television media 11e.s to use it to r.1rovide enricrunent experiences. 

In business education instruction it was utilized by taking it to two 

local businesses. Video tapes were riade of interviews with tteir secre-

taries and. personnel eMpl,oyers, discussing si;ecific business eq_uipmer:t 

wtd cL t!:-1ey used, office policies, e .. nC. expectations of their e?n.:plcy·ee3. 

11hese video progra.n:s were then used by the classroon teachers to show 

actual on-ti1e-j ob procedures and.. :provide information to studer:ts on what 

night be ex?ected of them when they becorie em.IJloyed. 

Even though there was some degree of d.uccess with this type of 

visitation experience, certain sir-;r:.ifican difficulties were encourltered. 
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The recording equipment could not be considered to be easily portable. Both 

the Ampex Video Recorder 6075 and 7000 weighed approximately ninety pounds. 

Neither could be carried by one person. Lighting conditions were often 

poor in certain surroundings; thus, the video quality suffered greatly. If 

the equipment was being used in a busy office environment, the quality of 

the audio recording was often poor. 

Preplanning a visitation was highly essential. E1ven at its best it 

was not always effective, nor would it eliminate certain difficulties. 

People who were not familiar with the use of the television media were often 

quite ill at ease when placed before a camera. It was essential that each 

person who was to be a part of the program knew what was expected and was 

fully prepared. 

By video recording a visitation, the teacher had a permanent re

cording of the visit which could be viewed at her discretion and as many 

times as needed. Students who were absent at the time could see the 

visitation by means of video recording. In addition it seemed to have 

significance as a means of enhancing public and community relations. An 

exanple of the evaluation fo:nn used on one of our field visits is in

cluded (see Table 10). 
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TABLE 1 

TELEVISION PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Program Title: !ypewriting Techniques 
Program Evaluator: Teacher 
Program Length: 
Date: 

22 minutes 
October 9, 1967 

1. About bow much time did you spend preparing your presentation for this 
program? 15 minutes. 

2. Did you construct any special charts, graphs, or other visual materials? 
No. If so, approximately how much time did you spend in their con
struction? ~· 

3. What was your reaction at being placed in the role as a television 
teacher? Nervous at the beginning, but as the lesson progressed I 
relaxed somewhat. 

4. How much time was spent in the actual video taping of your program? 
One hour. 

5. Did you feel you were prepared to present this program on television? 
Yes. Why or why not? I had taught the same lesson several times 
before, and I knew what I wanted to say. 

6. What was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? I 
was satisfied with my presentation. I thought I did one of my best 
presentations of this same lesson. 

7. Did you see any particular ways in which you might have improved the 
techniques of your presentation? Yes. 

8. Was there a change in your attitude before and after making this pro
gram? Yes. If so, please explain. I was ready to tape another 
lesson.~I-was sold on TV's place in certain teaching situations. 

9. Will this program be of value in the instruction of your students? Yes. 
If so, please explain. I have used this tape, and the students did 
benefit from the demonstration. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your program? 
They enjoyed it very much. 

Thank you. 

Chuck Sutton 



Program Title: 
Program Evaluator: 
Program Length: 
Date: 
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TABLE 2 

TELEVISION PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Typewriting Techniques 
Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
22 minutes 
October 9 1967 

1. How much time was spent in taking this program? One hour. 

2. Were there any special difficulties encountered in making the program? 
No. 

3. Equipment used: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12. 5 mm, 50 mm, 75mm, or zoom 

c. Microphone - Lavielier 

d. Lighting - 500 watt Photoflood 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

5. Video Evaluation 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to presenting this program. She did 
an excellent job of organizing and presenting this lesson. 

7. How was the program used in the classroom? This program was used 
to explain correct posture and positioning of the hands to beginning 
typing students. 

8. Describe the students' reaction to viewing the program. They showed 
a great deal of interest in the program. 

9. Did it effectively meet the goals for which it was intended? Yes. 

10. Should this video tape be saved for later use? Yes No 
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TABLE 3 

TELEVISION PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Program Title: 'IzEewritin~ TechniSLues 
Program Evaluator: Students 
Program Length: 22 minutes 
Date: October 9z 19b7 

The following questionnaire is meant to be an opportunity for you 

to give your own opinions concerning the program you ~iust viewed. It is 

hoped that from your answers to the following questions, we can improve 

the quality of our television presentations. Please feel free to criti-

cize. 

l. Was the quality of the picture suitable for you to watch? yes - 100% 
no 0% 

2. Was the voice clear and loud enough for you to hear? yes - 100% 
no 0% 

3. Do you feel you learned anything new from the program? yes - 88% 
no - 12% 

If so, what was it? 

The most common response indicated that the program illustrated 
correct posture, position of the feet on the floor, position of the 
hands at the keyboard, a..~d proper finger positioning to reach certain 
keys. 

4. Was there anything you would have liked to have seen that wasn't in
cluded? 

No response 

5. What suggestions would you make for improving this program? 

No response 

b. What did you feel were the good qualities or parts of the progra~? 

Eleven students indicated that the program's outstanding 
quality was the organization and thoroughness of the explanation. 
The remainder did not indicate any outstanding quality. 

Thank you. 



Program Title: 
Program Evaluator: 
Progra.."11 Length : 
Date: 
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TABLE 4 

TELEVISION PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Varityner 
Teacher 
Six 12-minute ~rogra~s 
No~ember 5, 1967 

1. About how much time did you spend preparing your presentation for this 
program? 2~2 hours. 

2. Did you construct any special charts, graphs, or other visual materials? 
No. If so, approximately how much time did you spend in their con~ 
struction? None. 

3. Wnat was your reaction at being placed in the role as a television 
teacher? Since I knew the lesson was being taned, I tried to do my 
very best job of teaching the lesson. I was more careful and deliber
ate. 

4. How much time was spent in the actual video taping of your program? 
Three hours. 

5. Did you feel you were prepared to present this program on television? 
No. \foy or Why Not? This was a new machine to me and I had not 
had any formal training in its operation. I was very unsure of myself. 

6. What was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? I 
thought I did a better presentation the.n I would have done if I had...11 't 
taned the lesson. 

7. Did you see any particular ways in which you might have improved the 
techniques of your presentation? Yes, many. 

5. Was there a change in your attitude before and after making this pro
gr&~? Yes. If so, please explain. I was willing to tane more 
lessons. 

9. ~-lill this program be of value in the instruction of your students? 
Yes, the students who received the TV lessons seemed to progress 
faster than the others. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your program? 
They enjoyed it. 

Thank you. 

Chuck Sutton 
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TABLE 5 

TELEVISION PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Program 1I1i tle: Vari typer 
Progra.m Evaluator: 
Program Length: 

Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
Six 12-minute nrograms 
November 5, 19b7 Date: 

1. How much time was spent in taping this program? 2~ hours. 

2. Were there any special difficulties encountered in making the pro
gram? No. 

3. Equipment used: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12.5 mm, 50 mm, 75 mm, or zoom 

c. Microphone - Ampex 2001 

d. Lighting - 500 watt photoflood 

4. Audio 1valuation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

5. Video Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to presenting this program. She 
was auite interested in doing this specific activity. Since this 
was her first experience with this particular machine, she felt 
it helped greatly to plan her exulanation to the students. 

7. How was the progra.I!l used in the classroom? It was used by individual 
students who were beginning to use the Varityper. They were first 
introduced to various skills by means of the television media. They 
were then video taped while performing specific skills. The student 
and teacher then evaluated the progress of the student. 

B. Describe the students' reaction to viewin~ the progra...~. All of the 
students who were a part of this activity were extremely recepti~e 
and expressed satisfaction with the results. 

9. Did it effectively meet the goals for which it was intended? Yes. 

10. Should this video tape be saved for later use? Yes - No 
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TABLE 6 

TELEVISION PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Program Title: Varityper 
~~"":'.""'"~~~---------------Pro gr a.ni Evaluator: Students 

-::-:---~~~~-----------Program Length: Six 12-minute programs 
Date: Novemoer 5, 1967 

1. Was the TV presentation as meaningful as having the teacher explain 
the lesson to you? yes - 83% 

no - 17% 

2. Was the lesson explained thorough enough for you to fully under
stand? yes - 83% 

no - 17% 

3. List any questions you had about the lesson. 

a. 
b. 
c. NONE 
d. 

4 •. How did you feel about performing the lesson on televisior:.? 

Most expressed that they were nervous and did not do as well 
as they should have due to the presence of the television. 

5. Was it of any help to you to see yourself on television? If so, 
please explain. 

yes - 100:;~ 
no 0% 

rfi1e students felt the opportunity to view themselves was 
helpful. They indicated that by viewing themselves and discussing 
their progress with the teacher, they could solve any difficulties 
they were having. 

Thank you. 
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TABLE 7 

TELEVISION PROGRAM EVALUATION" 

Program Title: Beginning Shorthand Theory 
Program Evaluator: 'I'eacher 

~--~~~--~~~~~-

Program Length: Approx. 15 minutes each 
Date: 1-ia.y 9, 1968 

1. About how much time did you spend preparing your presentation for 
this program? 10 minutes for each presentation. 

2. Did you construct any special charts, graphs, or other visual 
materials? If so, approximately how much time did you spend in 
their constructionY None. 

3. What was your reaction at being placed in the role as a television 
teacher? The first time I was nervous, but after continued tele
vising I am much more relaxed. 

4. How much time was spent in the actual video taping of your program? 
30 minutes. 

5. Did you feel you were prepared to present this program on television? 
Yes. ffhy or vThy Not? I was pre-oared. Shorthand is my favorite 
business course, and I enjoy my classes. 

6. What was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? After 
seeing the tapes, I could see pleces where I could improve. 

7. Did you see any particular ways in which you might have improved the 
techniques of your presentation? I never present the theory lessons 
in the same way so as to have variation from lesson to lesson. lvlay"oe 
one technique might have been better for another tyne of theory 
presentation. 

o. Was there a change in your attitude before and after making this pro
~ram? If so, please explain. At first I dreaded the lights and 
machine, but it does not bother me at all now. After watching a 
student take instruction from the taped lesson, I could see a definit~ 
advantage in doing it. 

9. Will this program be of value in the instruction of your students? If 
so, please explain. Yes, my absences in my students make it ver.l 
worthwhile. Each lesson follows one another and that is the reason 
for using the TV tapes. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your program? 
1rhose students that have used the tapes have found them to be very 
valuable. They enjoy the individual instruction. I think we will 
need to replay it for the slower students. 

Thank you. 

Chuck Sutton 
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TABLE 8 

TEL:b.:-VISION PROGRA\1 FN ALUATION 

Program Title: Be~inning Shorthand Theory 
Program Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
Program Length: Approx. 15 minutes each 
Date: May 9, 1968 

1. How much time was spent in taping this program? 
theory presentation. 

30 minutes for each 

2. r.{ere there any special difficulties encountered in making the program? 
No. 

3. Equipment used: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12.5 :r.rrn, 50 mm, 75 mm, or zoom 

c. Microphone - 11wo Teisco 108 & Microphone Mixer 

d. Lighting - 500 watt photoflood 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceutable c. Excellent 

5. Video Evaluation 

a. Poor b. Accentable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to presenting this program. After 
initial nervousness she has become quite interested in preparing 
this series of lessons. She is now much more relaxed and is doing 
an excellent job in her presentations. 

7. Eow was the program used in the classroom? These lessons will be 
used to provide remedial or supplementary heln to individual students. 
Students who are absent will also make use of these tanes in order to 
!nake up assignments which they have missed. 

8. Describe the students' reaction to viewing the progra'il. Very favor
able. They realize their possible uses and expressed satisfaction on 
tneir value in shorthand instruction. 

9. Did it effectively meet the goals for which it was intended? Yes. 

10. Shoudl this video tape be saved for later use? Yes - No 
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TABLE 9 

TELEVISION PROGRA.M EVALUA'l1ION 

Program Title: Beginning Shorthand Theory 
Program Evaluator: Students 

~~~~~~~~~~~-

Program Length: Approx. 15 minutes each 
Date: May 9, 1968 

1. r1'1as the TV presentation as meaningful as having the teacher explain 
the lesson to you? yes - 88% 

no - 12% 

2. Was the lesson explained thorough enough for you to fully understand? 
yes - 100% 
no o~~ 

3. List any questions er cormnents you had about the lesson. 

a. One student expressed difficulty in keeping pace with the 
explanation. 

o. Four students expressed their satisfaction at viewing the tapes. 
c. The remaining three students did not respond. 

4. How did you feel about performing the lesson on television? Not 
applicable. 

5. Was it of any help to you to see yourself on television? If so, 
please explain. Not applicable. 

Thank you. 
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~'ABLE 10 

IJ.1ELEVISION PF.OGRAM KV ALUA'l1ION 

Program Title: Visitation to Moody ~·1anufacturing Company 
Program Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
Program Length: 30 minutes 

~----~--~----------------------~-------Date: November 18, 19o7 

1. Purpose: To video tape the various office equipment and specific 
duties of the office personnel. To interview the personnel manager 
to obtain his expectations for employees who~ he hires. 

2. Equipment List 

a. Recorder - 60'(5 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12. 5 mm, 50 mm, 75 mm, or zoom 

c. Microphone: Ampex 2001 

d. Lighting: Available Light 

e. Helpers: Three 

3. Special Difficulties: Poor lighting conditions causing reduced 
video quality. Before the program was completed the recorder 
quit operating. 

4. Length of time required to tape program: two hours. 

5. Length of final tape for presentation: 30 minutes. 

6. Describe the reaction of the individuals involved: Very coopera
tive. Some secretaries showed nervousness at being video taped. 

7. How was the program used in the classroom? Viewed by all members 
of the business department. 

8. Evaluate its effectiveness: Due to the poor quality of the audio 
and video recording, the effectiveness of this program was less 
than should have been expected. 

9. Save for future use - Yes - No 



Clf...APTER III 

THE U'I5ILIZATION AND EV ALUA'l1ION OF CLOSED-CIRCUIT 
TEL11VISION IN THE iiOME AR'I1S CLASSROOM 

Within the vocational training curriculum at the ~\1attoom Area 

Education Extension Center, utilization and evaluation of the television 

media has been atter.ipted in Home Arts education. In the remainder of 

trlis section, as in the area of Business Education, two significant uses 

will be described and the responses of the students and classroom teacher 

will be included. 

Specific goals in the Home Arts curriculum, as outlined by the 

instructor, Mrs. Virginia Goetz, include the following: to help the 

students to improve their self-image; to help the students to improve 

their home life through better nutrition, improved family relations and 

better management of their money; to learn certain necessary skills in 

sewing, food preparation, laundry, and home decorating;. Much classroom 

time is devoted to the individual needs of the students. Discussion 

time often emphasizes child care procedures, family money management, 

proper diet, and meal planning, and other related responsibilities of 

the wife and mother of the fa~ily. Often the mother has the sole re-

sponsibility of managing the home, family, finances, and child raising. 

The specific goals were often most successfully obtained by providing 

the students with interesting and informative experiences related to their 

particular home situations. 

26 
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In cooperation with Educational Television Station WILL, Champaign, 

Illinois, the Illinois Department of Adult Education has prepared a 

vid.eo-taped series entitled, "Home and Family Living." 'l,,nese sixteen 

30-minute video tapes were designed specifically for the adult learner. 

The general o·o~iectives, as outlined in the teacher's manual which 

accompanies the series, include the followin,g: 

1. To improve fa.~ily relations within their fa.~ilies 
2. To improve the nutritional adequacy of their di.ets 
3. To improve clothing adequacy 
4. To improve housing adequacy 
5. To increase their understanding of market sources 

and values of comparative shopP.in~ 
6. To increase their understand.in.£! and use of community 

resources 
7. To increase self-esteem and recognition of the impor

tance of the job of the homemaker 
8. To plan ahead 
9. To improve their decision-ma.King ability and to 

understand the i~terrelations of their decisions 
10. To encourage further ed.ucation9 

1.1he :programs were composed of three basic parts. A brief explanation, 

a main feature with varying emphasis, and a concluding message. Ti:1e 

opening section was included to catch women's attention and to lift 

their s};-iiri ts by sr10wing inexpensive ways to add color and cheerfulness 

to their homes. Under factual relations were those aealing with self-

esteem, confidence, and f'eelings and behavior of homemakers. 

In the original planning it was intended that these programs would 

be shown on a weekly basis by either educational or commercial channels, 

and that teachers of under-educated adults might make use of the pro-

grans ·by watching as a class or by requestin11 the members to watch the 

programs between classes.10 Due to the inadequacy of the Mattoon Center's 

YEldora Longworth and Hazel Taylor Spi tze, J:eacher' s ::Ianual to 
Accompany the Video-Taped Series, "Home and Family Living," Office of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Department of Adult Education, p. 1. 

p. 2. 
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television antenna system and conflicts in time schedules, it was im

:possible to successfully receive program broadcasts from Station WILL. 

In addition, several of the present students did not have television 

sets in their homes• rrhese two cirCU..'l1Stances prevented US from making 

effective use of the "Home and Family Living" series. 

Since the facility included closed-circuit broadcast equipment 

and it was desirable to present the progra~s to our students at the 

appropriate time in their educational growth, the Center requested that 

the original video type presentations be dubbed on our video tapes. The 

classroom teacher selected twelve of the sixteen presentations which she 

felt would be the most helpful to her students. These were then trans

ferred from the original two-inch tape to one-inch video tape. Station 

~HLL performed this service at a total cost of $150. It was then 

possible to view a specific program at the appropriate time in the 

learning process. For those students who were a·bsent, or· .those who 

needed to have a program replayed, it became a simple matter of sched-

uling. 

These video presentations included worthwhile suggestions to the 

viewer. Whether they fulfilled all of their intended ob,j ecti ves may be 

questionable. However, by appropriate program selection and follow-up 

discussions in the classroom they proved to be a valid addition to our 

Home Arts curriculum. 

The evaluation responses concerning these video tapes are sum

marized by the students and classroom teacher in Tables 11 and 12. 

One of the special activities undertaken in this classroom was the 

refinishing of old, but still usable, furniture. It was the belief that 

in many instances the students could obtain used furniture and with a 
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little effort make it attractive and usable in their homes. In an attempt 

to assist the teacher in the planning and development of this learning 

experience, the closed-circuit television facility was utilized. The 

basic purposes were to video tape the introductory explanation of the 

refinishing process. The teacher would have a step-by-step procedure for 

the refinishing of a piece of furniture. Again, this could be used oy 

students who enrolled after, or were a·ose:o.t at the time of, the initial 

explanation. The basic outline for the presentation of this program 

followed that which was employed in the "Home and Family Living" series. 

In tile "Furniture Refinishing" program students were utilized to 

demonstrate the various steps and procedures of the explanation. In 

addition to the teacher, fourteen students were included in the forty

minute video tape. More meaning was derived when the students were 

airectly involved. This became apparent in the use of the television 

media during this school year. Students showed more interest in presen

tations in which they were included or those presented by a teacher with 

whom they were familiar. 'I'his may be due to the fact that they realized 

the presentation was prepared and directed at their specific needs. The 

evaluation forms are included in Tables 13, 14, and 15. 

The classroom teacher in the Home Arts Class, Mrs. Goetz, has 

demonstrated a great deal of interest in the use of the television media. 

:3he presented the video tape program, "Hefinishing Furniture," to a class 

of graduate students at Eastern Illinois University. The purpose for 

this was to demonstrate to the group how various instructional aids were 

being utilized. 

It would seem that in the Home Arts curriculum there were many 

possibilities for developins effective use of the television media. It 
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is hoped that the examples which have been described will provide the 

reader with some indication as to the ways of utilizing the closed

circuit facility. 
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TABLE 11 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title: _____ H_o_m_e_a_n_d_F_am_i_l .. y_L_i_v_i_n.,..g..._V_i_d_e_o_T_a._.p_e_S_e_r_i_e_s 
Program Evaluator: ____ T_e_a._c_h_e_r _______________________________ __ 
Program Length: _______ s_e_v_e_n__.3_0_-_m_i_n_u_t_e..,-..p~r_o.,..g~r_am __ s ______________ ~ 
Date: February 17 1968 

~-------------------.....;......a:.--...:...1'--~----------------------~ 

1. Was the quality of the picture suitable for classroom use? Yes 

2. Was the sound loud and clear enough for you to effectively hear? Yes 

3. Did the lesson presentations satisfactorily fulfill the objectives? 
Yes 

4. Please list the outstanding qualities of the programs which you have 
used. The ideas which were presented were for the most part practical 
and usable in most homes. They added variety to daily teaching proce
dures. 

5. What constructive criticisms would you offer of the programs which 
have been used in your classroom? They were above the level of some 
of the students. Not all of our students have available to them some 
of the materials needed for various projects. 

6. Please describe the reaction of your students to this type of video 
tape presentation. They seemed to en,joy viewing the programs. They 
often had interesting discussions after the program. 

7. Do you believe that these presentations effectively meet the needs 
of the students in your classes? ~ 

Thank you. 

Chuck Sutton 
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TABLE 12 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title: _____ H_o_m_e_a_n_d_F_a.m_i_l.._y_L_i_v_i_n..._g..__V_i_d_e_o_T_a_.p_e_S_e_r_i_e_s 
Program Evaluator: _____ s_t_u_d_e_n_t_s _____________________________ __ 
Program Length: Seven 30-minute programs Date: ________ N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r __ 2_1_

2 
__ 1_9967 _____ F_e_b_r_u_a_r_y __ l_7_

2 
___ 1_9_68----

The following questionnaire is meant to be an opportunity for you 

to give your own opinions concerning the "Home and Family Living" pro-

grams. It is hoped that from your answers to the following questions, 

we will be able to determine their value for classroom use. Please feel 

free to criticize and be as honest as possible. 

1. Was the quality of the picture suitable for you to watch? Yes - 100% 

2. Was the voice clear and loud enough for you to hear? Yes - 100% 

3. Do you feel you learned anything new from the program? If so, what 

was it? Yes - 76% 2 No - 24%. Comments referred to specific lesson 
presentations and were very general in content. They did indicate 
that the students did realize and understand the objectives as out
lined in the Teacher's Manual. 

4. Was there anything you would have liked to have see that wasn't 

included? Yes - 46%, No - 54%. 

5. What suggestions would you make for improving this program? Seven per
cent contained criticisms of the acting in the skits which were 
included in some programs. Eleven percent stated the programs were not 
always realistic to actual situations. 

6. What did you feel were the good qualities or parts of the program? 
Eighty-six percent of the students responded to this guestion. Most 
of their comments referred to specific details included in individual 
programs. Twelve percent stated they saw no good qualities in the 
programs. Two percent did not respond. 

Thank you. 
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TABLE 13 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title:~ ________ R_,e_f_i_n_i_·s_h_i_·n_g ___ Fu __ r_n_i_t_u_r~e 

Program Evaluator: Teacher 
Program Length: ~-----4-0 __ m_i_n_u_t_e_s--------~~ 
Date:~----------==:::::::D:e:c:e:m:b:e:r::2:,::1:9:6:1:::::: 

1. About how much time did you spend preparing your presentation for 
this program? one hour. 

2. Did you construct any special charts, graphs, or other visual 
materials? If so, approximately how much time did you spend in 
their construction? one hour. 

3. What was your reaction at being placed in the role as a television 
teacher? At first I was afraid of making mistakes or probably of 
seeing the.-. mistakes I made in grammar. 

4. How much time was spent in the actual video taping of your program? 
one hour. 

5. Did you feel you were prepared to present this program on television? 
Why or Why Not? Yes, although I'm not an exnert 1 I had done some 
studying before I taught the unit on refinishing furniture. 

6. What was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? It 
was fun. I would try it again. 

7. Did you see any particular ways in which you might have improved the 
techniques of your presentation? Yes, this was too lengthy. I 
believe the demonstrations by the student could be improved. 

8. Was there a change in your attitude before and after makin~ this 
program? If so, please explain. Not narticularly. 

9. Will this program be of value in the instruction of your students? 
If so, please explain. Yes, it will outline pictorially for 
students the steps in the unit on refinishing before the unit is 
started, and then they will have more of an idea of what was expected. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your program? 
I believe they liked it. 

Thank you. 

Chuck Sutton 
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TABLE 14 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title: __________ R_e_f_i_n_i_s_h_i_n~g.._F_u_r_n_i_t_u_r_e ________________ ~ 
Program Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
Program Length: ------4-0 __ m_i_n_u_t_e_s-----------------------------
Date: ________ D_e_c_e_m_b_e_r __ 2 ___ 1_9_6~7----------------------

~--------------------------------------------------------
1. How much time was spent in taping this program~ one and one-half 

hours. 
2. Were there any special difficulties encountered in making the 

program? None. 

3. Equipment used: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12.5 mm, 50 mm, 75 mm, or zoom 

c. Microphone -

d. Lighting - 500 watt photoflood 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

5. Video Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to presenting this program. Her 
presentation was well-planned. Her description of the various 
steps was interesting and easy to :follow. She seemed to en,joy 
doing this program and was satisfied at the results. 

7. How was the program used in the classroom? To demonstrate to the 
students the various steps involved. in successfully refinishing 
furniture. 

8. Describe the students' reaction to viewing the program. They 
viewed the program with interest. Their comments were very com
plimentary. The discussion following the program showed their 
interest.in the topic. 

9. Did it effectively meet the goals for which it was intended? Yes 

10. Should this video tape be saved for later use? Yes - No 
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TABLE 15 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title: __________ R_e_f_i_n_i_s_h_i_n_g.._Fu __ r_n_i_t_u_r __ e 
Program Evaluator: Students 
Program Length: ____ -_-_-_-_-_·4:o::m:i:n:u:t:e:s:::::::::::: 
Date: __________________ D_e_c_e_m_b_e_r __ 2_

1
.._1_9_6_7 ____ _ 

The following questionnaire is meant to be an opportunity for you 

to give your own opinions concerning the program you just viewed. It is 

hoped that from your answers to the following questions, we can improve 

the quality of our television presentations. Please feel free to criticize 

and be as honest as possible. 

1. Was the quality of the picture suitable for you to watch? 

yes - 100% 
no 0% 

2. Was the voice clear and loud enough for you to hear? 

yes - 100% 
no 0% 

3. Do you feel you learned anything new from the program? Yes. If 
so, what was it? Most students indicated that the program explained 
steps involved in refinishing furniture of which they were not 
previously familiar. 

4. Was there anything you would have liked to have seen that wasn't 
included? No response. 

5. What suggestions would you make for improving this program? No 
response. 

6. What did you feel were the good qualities or parts of this program? 
Most indicated that it was good because each of the steps was 
thoroughly explained and demonstrated. 

Thank you. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE UTILIZATION AHD EVALUATION OF CLOSED-CIRCUIT 
TELEVISION I:T CASHIER TF.AINING 

The Cashier Training Class was composed of students who desired 

em.31loyment in grocer;./ stores, variety stores, or other businesses where 

use was made of the cash re~ister. Efficiency in using the cash register 

was only a part of the training involved in this vocational preparation 

area. Considerable class time was devoted to change n:aking, computing 

S!)li t prices, simple bookkeeping procedures, beco~ing fa..'lliliar with 

various store policies, and emphasizing proper relations with the 

customer. The importance of the checker-cashier role in today's modern 

business was emphasizeO.. A thorough understandine; of the basic principles 

o:f checkstand :';)rocedures and knowledge of store policies were essential 

to a })rofi table and successful operation. The cashier-checker must 

~~lly understand the co~plete operation of her responsibilities in order 

to successfully fulfill her position.11 

In all preplanning sessions, three basic questions were '()Osed: 

~T11at was the potential for usinn; closed.-circui t television in that specific 

vocational training area? Wbat specific activities were we going to 

attempt? How would these activities be developed to the benefit of 

the student? 

llAnon., Checker's Manual, National Association of Hetail Grocers, 
Chica~o, ~llinois, pp. 1-17. 
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The first planned activity was to visit a large local grocer~r store. 

The objectives were to video record the arrangement of the merchandise in 

the various de:part:m.ents, to interview em:;>loyees, to record the cashier 

e::nployees as they performed their duties, and. to discuss with the manager 

in a recorded interview his exnectations concerning store personnel. 

Before the visit was ::nade to the grocery store the students were 

asked to list specific questions which they ·would like to have answered. 

rrhese were used in planning the content of the interviews. 

The ~rocery was visited during a time when they were not busy so 

as not to interfer with business. r.rb.e coo~1eration recei veci :'ro·n the 

mana;:;er and store employees was excellent. 

In the actual recording two si~nificant technical di:'ficulties 

were encountered. 1I1he cam.era crew was handicapped to some extent in 

moving the camera, microphone, and recorder throughout tne store. The 

equipment we,s too heavy and awkward for one person to he...ndle. r11he 

second difficulty whicn ·was encountered concerned the li.q;hting. In certain 

de:partrr:ents of the store the reflections fro~ large glass-faced coolers and 

display cases prevented the attainnent of a fSOOd video recordinr;. 

U'nen video reco::-dings were made, it became highly essential th.g,t 

t:h.e q_uali ty be such that viewers can comfortably see what has been re

corded. The American public has been cond.i tioned to cor'.'l.Ll.ercial television 

presentations of high quality. They compared closed-circuit television 

to what they were accustomed to seeina; on corri.i1ercial stations; therefore, 

the video and audio qualities between the two !11Ust at least be acceptable. 

If it is not, viewers would be more concerned with the technical difficulties 

than with the content o:= the presentation. 
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Effectiveness of television was often greatly te~pered by an ex-

pedience factor. It was shown on many occasions that information 

transferred by television is often retained as well, if not better, 

than that transferred in a "live" situation. However, an al:nost equal 

number of cases have indicated that television was less satisfying to 

both student and teacher. In other words, the student ofte!l retains 

the facts but has little feel or appreciation :for the subject.12 

In the various attempts in which the equipment was taken to 

businesses for the purpose of bringing bac~ information for classroom 

use, the success was disappointing. Only in one situation, which 

will later be described, was it relatively successful. 1u1 actual visit 

con<iucted by the teachers or an appearance by related individuals to the 

school was a much more meaningful classroom experience. The only sig-

nificant advantage in video taping various visitations was the avail-

ability of a permanent recording whic:i was used at the teac~er' s 

discretion. 

Included are forms summarizing the responses of the students, 

assessing the teacher's opinions, and evaluating the effectiveness of 

the grocery store visitation (see Tables 16, 17, and 18). 

The second significant activity with which closed-circuit 

television was utilized concerned custo·-ner relations. In self-service 

stores one of the most important functions takes place at the checksta..YJ.d. 

It is there that every sale is completed and the custom.er receives the 

final anci :nost lastin,7, ir:'1pression of the store. ·rhe success of this 

12"-1~ Syllabus of Conm1ents and ·~·~uestions on Usinr, Educational Tele
vision." Prepared by Dl" •. Ien 7Iadwi~er, Eastern Illinois University, 
Cha~leston, Ill., p. 3. 
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custoner contact depends ~reatly on tne appearance, efficiency, c!1eer-

fulness, patience, a...'1d understanding of the checker •1 3 

Perhap3 the most valuable asset of television in learnin2 
situations is its ability to serve as an electronic nirror 
that can store its picture for re~lay at a later time. This 
quality of television lends itself to ooth the teachin~ a.~d 

learning situations. • • • i'rn long as the privacy of the 
classroom is not violated, by indiscriminate viewin~ or 
;;>ublic displa,y, the self-criticizinr;s function is invaluable 
to teaching; and lec-..rning.14 

In an attempt to develop and improve the personality traits of the 

students in their relationships with others, the classroo!!l teacher 

d.esL:sned several ~:lock situations. In each an attempt ·was r.iaG.e to place 

the student in various situations that could possibly occur as they 

perforned the duties of a cashier-checker. Each student wo.s civen an 

opportunity to role play the part of the cashier-checker. All of the 

students attempted the acti Vi t~r • ~WO circur:istances ffi"USt exist before 

this use of television c~n be successful: 

1. r.::he video tape must be played back in a setting that 
does not embarrass the ~-,erfoff1er. 

2. The students must not react to the novelty of tele
vision; that is to say, the television equipment, its use, 
and the re9la.y of video tapes must be "old hat" to the 
students. If it is not, the novelty of the event will 
effect the perform~mces to the extent that no profit will 
be realized.15 

{t:'ter the initial nervousness a.."'ld novelty were overcome there 

seer1ed to be a greevt deal of value in this particular type of activity. 

Students were ~i ven an opuortuni ty to vie1.·1 and evaluate themselves in 

handlinr;s such incidents as rudeness by the customer, ::nakinCT and counting 

13op. Cit. , Checker's Manual, :? • 3. 

140~1. Cit., "A Syllabus of Comments and questions on Using Educational 
':::elevision," Hadwiger, pp. 6-7. 

l 5 Ibid. , p • 7 • 
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out change, returning spoiled ~erchandise, and greeting and conL~uni-

eating with the public. The classroom teacher and other students played 

various parts in this role-playing situation. The evaluations developed 

fro~ classroom discussions among the students. 

It must be remembered that to record a..11d replay a 
performance takes twice as long as the performance itself; 
hmv-ever, the advantae;e is realized in no lonrser needins long 
discussions of the performance by the instructor. 1I1yp:Lcally, 
performers of any kind are their own hardest critics.lb 

The use of the television media in this manner proved to be beneficial. 

There was value in seeing and evaluating oneself perform a specific skill. 

It was a motivating experience and provided both the teacher and learner 

a basis for establishing; goals which are to be achieved. S::he evaluation 

forms concernin~ this activity are included in ~ables 19, 20, and 21. 

16roid. 
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TABLE 16 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title: __________ M_y __ S_t_o_r_e __ V_i_s_i_t_a_t_i_o __ n 
Program Evaluator: ____ __,T_e_a_c_h_e_r __________ ___ 
Program Length: _________ 6_o __ m_i_n_u_t_e_s ________ __ 
Date:~ _______________ J_a_n_u_a_ry..___l_0~·-1~9~6_8 __ __ 

1. About how much time did you spend preparing your presentation for this 
program? one hour. 

2. Did you construct any special charts, graphs, or other visual materials? 
No. If so, approximately how much time did you spend in their con
struction? 

3. What was your reaction at being placed in the role as a television 
teacher? I did not feel at ease. 

4. How much time was spent in the actual video taping of your program? 
three hours. 

5. Did you feel you were prepared to present this program on television? 
No. Why or Why Not? 

6. What was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? I 
felt I had not prepared my material well enough; I was not relaxed. 

7. Did you see any particular ways in which you might have improved the 
techniques of your presentation. Yes, by being better prepared and 
having the visit planned more thoroughly. The recording was of poor 
quality and not suitable for classroom use. 

8. Was there a change in your attitude before and after making this 
program? If so, please explain. I realized you have to feel at 
ease, and be fully prepared with a lesson. 

9. Will this program be of value in the instruction of your students? 
If so, please explain. No. It doesn't contain enough suitable infor
mation. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your program? 
They did not benefit with this presentation. 

Thank you. 

Chuck Sutton 
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TABLE 17 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title: _________ M~y.__S_t_o~r_e ___ V_i_·s_i_·t_a_t~i_o_n ________ ~----~~-
Program Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
Program Length: ______ 6_o ___ m_i_n_u_t_e_s----------------------------

Date : ______ :.:::::::J:a:n:u:a:ry:::1:0:.::1:9:_6:8:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_-:_:_:_:_:_: 

1. Purpose: Record various grocery departments, record cashier em
ployees, interview manager and cashier-checkers. 

2. Equipment List: 

a. Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12.5 mm, 50 mm, 75 mm, or zoom 

c. Michrophone: Shure 

d. Lighting: Available 

e. Helpers: Two 

3. Special Difficulties: Difficulty was encountered in transporting 
and moving the equi;pment throughout the store. Extreme reflections 
and lighting conditions in the store resulted in a poor video 
quality of recording. 

4. Length of time required to tape program: three hours. 

5. Length of final tape for presentation: one hour. 

6. Describe the reaction of the individuals. involved: The store 
manager and employees were extremely cooperative. They realized 
what we were trying to accomplish and were very helpful. 

7. How was the program used in the classroom? To illustrate the 
responsibilities of various store personnel as well as show the 
arrangement of various grocery departments. 

8. Evaluate its effectiveness: Poor, an actual visit by the students 
would have been more effective. 

9. Save for future use: Yes - No 
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TABLE 18 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title: __________ M_y __ S_t_o_r_e __ V_i_s_i_t_a_t_i_o~n 
Program Evaluator: Students Program Length: ______ 6_o __ m_i_n_u_t_e_s ________ __ 

Date: __________ :::::::::J:a:n:u:a:r:y::1:0:,::1:9:6:8:::: 

The following questionnaire is meant to be an opportunity for you 

to give your own opinion concerning the program you just viewed. It is 

hoped that from your answers to the following questions, we can L~prove 

the quality of our television presentations. Please feel free to criti-

cize and be as honest as possible. 

1. Was the quality of the picture suitable for you to watch? 

yes - 15% 
no - 85% 

2. Was the voice clear and loud enough for you to hear? 

yes - 89% 
no - 11% 

3. Do you feel you learned anything new from the program? If so, what 
was it? 89% - yes 1 11% - no. Most comments concerned various facts 
about store policies and the expectations of the employees as ex
pressed by the store manager. 

4. Was there anything you would have liked to have seen that wasn't in
cluded? Some comments expressed that too much time was spent touring 
the store and not enough time was devoted to interviewing and answer
ing questions. 

5. What suggestions would you make for improving this program? Mc.s.:t.. 
studepts' comments concerned the poor quality of the yiaeo recording. 
They felt it djstracted frgm the explanatjon. 

6. What did you feel were the good qualities or parts of the program? 
Most expressed that the interviews with the employees and store 
manager were the most beneficial. 

Thank you. 
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TABLE 19 

Television Program. Evaluation 

Program Title: Cashier Training - Individual Students 
------------------------------------------------Program Evaluator: Teacher Program Length: ______ 6_o __ m_i_n_u_t_e_s __________________________ ___ 

Date : _____ -_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_-_J-:_a-_n-u:a:r:y::1:4:,::1:9:6_8-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-

1. About how much time did you spend preparing your presentation for 
this program? one day. 

2. Did you construct any special charts, graphs, or other visual 
materials? If so, approximately how much time did you spend in 
their construction? No. 

3. What was your reaction at being placed in the role as a television 
teacher? Not applicable. 

4. How much time was spent in the actual video taping of your program. 
two hours. 

5. Did you feel you were prepared to present this program on television? 
Why or Why Not? Yes, it was prepared; but didn't have the same 
effect as was on paper and in mind. 

6. What was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? 
Not applicable. 

1. Did you see any particular ways in which you might have improved 
the techniques of your presentation? Yes 1 I could have spent more 
time in my preparation of the lesson. 

8. Was there a change in your attitude before and after making this 
program? If so, please explain. They did not want to present the 
program because they were nervous. Later, they were ready to 
correct their errors. 

9. Will this program be of value in the instruction of your students? 
If so, please explain. Yes 1 it helped the students to realize 
various mistakes they were making. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your program? 
They couldn't see where it would help them at first. After the 
discussions, they began to realize its value. 



TABLE 20 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title:~ ________ c_a_s_h_i_e_r __ T_r_a_i_n_i_n.gr..----I.n_d_i_v_i_d_u_a_l __ S_t_u_d_e_n_t __ s 
Program Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
Program Length:~-----_-_-_-_-6:o::m:i:n:u:t:e:s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Date: __________________ J_an __ u_a.ry __ 1_4_._

1
_1_9_6_8 ____________________ ~ 

1. How much time was spent in taping this program? two hours. 

2. Were there any special difficulties encountered in making the 
program? No. 

3. Equipment used: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12.5 mm, 50 mm, 75 mm, or zoom 

c. Microphone - Ampex 2001 (suspended from ceiling) 

d. Lighting - Available light 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

5. Video Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to presenting this program. She 
did an excellent job of role-playing and presented the students 
several unique situations. She was quite pleased with the value 
of this type of activity. 

7. How was the program used in the classroom? To assist students in 
improving their relationships with customers and the handling of 
unigue on-the-job situations. 

8. Describe the students' reaction to viewing the program. They were 
nervous while making the first video tapes. They did much better 
on following recordings. They were very critical of themselves 
during the evaluation discussions. 

9. Did it effectively meet the goals for which it was intended? Yes. 

10. Should this video tape be saved for later use? Yes - No 
These video tapes will be saved for a second replay at the end of 
the course of study. This will give the students an opportunity 
to evaluate their progress. 
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TABLE 21 

Television Program Evaluation 

Program Title: _____ c_a_s_h_i_e_r_T_r_a_i_n_i_n...,g..__-_I_n_d_i_v_i_d_u_a_l_S_t_u_d_e_n_t_s 
Program Evaluator: Students Program Length: _____ 6_o __ m_i_n_u_t_e_s _______________________ __ 

Date : _____ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:J:a:n:u:a:r:y-:_:1:4:,:_:1:_9:6:_8:_:::::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:-:_:_:_:_:_:_= 

1. Was the T.V. presentation as meaningful as having the teacher ex
plain the lesson to you? 

yes - 100% 
no 0% 

2. Was the lesson explained thorough enough for you to fully understand? 
Not applicable. 

3. List any questions you had about the lesson. Not applicable. 

4. How did you feel about performing the lesson on television? 

78% - indicated it was interesting and helpful 
22% - indicated they felt it was of no value 

5. Was it of any help to you to see yourself on television? If so, 
please explain. 

yes - 85% indicated it helped them to realize their mistakes 
no - 15% indicated it made them nervous and was of no help to 

them 

Thank you. 



ChAPTER V 

THE UTILIZATION AND EVALUA'rIO::-J OF CLOSED-CIRCUIT 
TELEVISION IN PO~fER SZWING nrn::I.1RUCTION 

r.rhe Power Sewing Class at the >Tattoon Center was a unique voca-

tional traininp; course. The classroom teacher, Mrs. Alma Oakley, was a 

well qualified person for providing the instruction of this difficult 

and highly specific skill. Adult students were admitted to this training 

class on the basis of their interest and a:ptitude. The :":lajor objectives, 

as listed by i·.frs. Oakley, were as follows: 

1. ~or students to be able to efficiently handle and. operate 

a power sewing machine 

2. ':10 be able to sew with a hi~h der;ree of speed and accuracy 

3. To sew with coordination and effective use of either hand 

4. To be able to :'ollow directions and work cooperatively with 

others 

The approaches to developing effective use of television in this 

particular vocational areg, were si:milar to those which were employed in 

Cashier 1I1rainin~. In the initial preplanning, consideration was given 

to those skills which were the most dif:'icult for students to acquire. 

Based on T-1rs. Oakley's twenty-nine years of experience, it was decided 

that the art of sewing in a zipper efficiently a.11d quickly was often 

difficult to teach and learn. 

It was decided that the basic purposes of this video tape presen-

tation would be to explain and illustrate the steps of sewing in a 
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zipper. An experienced student was selected to demonstrate the series 

of steps. Mrs. Oakley su~pplied the narrative explanation as the student 

-nerformed slowly for demonstration purposes. By means of the Canon TV 

Zoom Lens it was possible to video tape extreMely close up the handling of 

the material and other i.inportant aspects of tnis difficult skill. 

Instruction in the Power Sewinr; Class was extremely in.di vidualized. 

In the classroo~ the students would be found working at various speeds 

and abilities on various projects. The intention was to use the television 

presentation, "Sewin~ in a Zipper," with the students as they prof?;ressed 

to the extent that they could successfully :perform this skill. It was 

viewed by several students and they believed, as well as I.;Irs. Oakley, 

that it was very valuable. 

In an atte~pt to expand the utilization of this particular activity, 

individual sti..1dents were video taped a.s they attempted sewing e, zipper. 

These were replayed for evaluation by the student and teacher. 

One particular significant aspect of television developed from the 

use of this presentation. The student, when viewin,i:r, the tape a second 

time, could often perform the skill at the sa~e time and pace that it 

was bein~ presented by means of television. Actually, they usually did 

not watch the demonstration but rather listened to the narrative explana

tion. This was not ori~inally planned, but with beginning students it 

proved_ to be very beneficial (see Tables 22, 23, and 24). 

In r:iost cases the basic purpose at the Mattoon Center was to train 

and prepare adults for successful eCTploynent. 7he co~nmunity was fortunate 

to have one of the largest garment factories in the Midwest. It was 

here that most of tile power sewing students were e!!tplo:ired. The class 

instr~ctor and school personnel have been able to work very closely 
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with the factory manager. At the tiT'le any student progressed to the 

extent that she could successfully work in the plant, she was alnost 

i?:rm1ediately employed. 

In order to orient the students to the :sarment industry and 

specifically the functions of the Mattoon :olant, it was decided to 

visit the factory and video record its operations. In this oper~tion 

were over 80 different jobs being performed by ~ore than 200 employees. 

It was impossible to have all the various machines necessary for 

e;arment makinq; in the classroom. By video recordin~ the many di:'ferent 

09erations, it was believed that a student training for this type of 

employment would have some background knowledge of the industry's ::nany 

o;::ierations. 

The :i?lant mana.ger and production foreman cooperated in a tour of the 

entire factory. With the production foreman conducting the narrative 

description, a recording was made of the entire operation involved in 

garnent construction. 

This particular visitation proved to be the ~ost successful of 

those which were attempted. Often when students actually visited a 

busy inuustry, such as the gar!:lent factory, there was too much goinr.; on 

for them to fully understand the operation. By taking time to video 

record each sequence in detail, it was possible to provide the!·a with 

more background information than would have been accomplished in a tour. 

1l 1his was possible due to the excellent and interested cooperation of the 

Gar1ent Factory personnel (see Tables 25 and 26). 

One significant activity for classroom use developed from the 

visit to the Mattoon Garment Factory. The speed of various sewing 

operations was an essential characteristic of a qualified seamstress. 
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!£ach employee at this factory was paid on a scale based on the number of 

pieces they se":.ved each day. Therefore, quick and efficient work was not 

only profitable for business but also the basis of the employee's salary. 

In viewing the video tape, the students realized the importance 

of speed and efficiency in sewing. By takin~ advantage of their interest 

and with the use of the television media, it was ·possible to help them. 

develop this skill. Lach student was given a specific number of 

certain material pieces to sew. Their sewiw; was video taped and 

closely timed. This was done two or three times a week for a month. 

Eacb time the student and the teacher evaluated the perfoITiance by 

means of video replay. This proved to be a very helpful and interest

ing activity for the student. The improverient which the students made 

could not be solely attributed to the television media; it was, however, 

a very important learninc; device (see 'I1ables 27, 28, and 29). 

On several occasions while 1,re were recording a student's performance 

the instructor would view it from the television studio. This allowed her 

to add any comments she might have at the exact time she wanted to do so. 

In this way, it did not interfere with the student and was a part of replay 

for purposes of evaluation. 

'There seemed to be nany opportunities for developing effective use 

of the television media in power sewing instruction. rrhe attitudes of 

the students and the teacher h8.Ve completely chan.a,ed. From the negative 

feelings which were app3.rent in the beginning attempts, there developed a 

very rece]:Jti ve atti tud.e when the television was used. 11Tnen students and. 

teachers began to request 0J1d sun:c;est various uses, progress was bein9; 

made. 
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TABLE 22 

TCLEVISION PROGRAJ-1 1W fl.LU AT ION 

Pro~ram. Title: Sewini;s in a Zipner 
Pro.~ram Evaluator: Teacher 
Progra-rn. Length: 18 minutes 
Date: October 12, 19b7 

1. About how riuch time did yo'J. spend preparing your presentation for 
this progra'n? three hours. 

2. Did you construct P.ny special charts, graphs, or other visual 
materials? If so, approximately how nuch time did you s-pend in 
their construction? None. 

3. ~Ihat was your reaction at being placed in the role as a television 
teacher? I was terrified and nervous. I even thought about ,q;ettin;::; 
another ,iob. I didn't know where to start on the prenaration of 
a television pro,g;ram. I couldn't understand how television could 
help in m? teachin.(\. 

4. How much tirrie was spent in the actual video taping of your program? 
two hours. 

5. Did you feel you were prepared to present this progra':l on television? 
i'Jt1y or ~Pny Not? Ho, I didn't know exactly what was expected of ~e. 

~ 

o. ~fuat was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? At 
first, I was fri0htened because I did such a poor job. After I 
realized how it could be used, I was determined to do a q;ood job. 

7. Did you see any particular ways in which you might have improved the 
techniques of your presentation? I talked too fast a.'1d showed my 
nervousness. 

8. Was there a c:i:iang;e in your attitude before a...'1d after making this 
program? If so, please explain. Yes. ~ven though I am still 
nervous, one lady learned to sew in a zipper by watching television. 
I had worked with her for over a week before without any success. 

9. Hill this program be of value in the instruction of your students? 
If so, please explain. Yes, they can see it as many times as needed. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your pro
p;rarn? 1rhey enjoyed it and thoup:ht it was wonderful to learn to sew 
while watching television. 

Th~mk you. 

Chuck f3utton 
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TABLE 23 

TELEVi:SION PROGHN.1 "£,V ALUAT1IOU 

?rocsrrun 1ritle: Sewing: in a Zin-per 
Program Evaluator: Coordinator oi' Instructional Materials 
Dro~rrun Len~th: 18 :ininutes 
Date: October 12 1967 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1. How ~uch time was spent in taping this program? One and one-half 
hours. 

2. r-lere there any s:pecie.l difficulties encountered in :inaking the pro
r,ram? Due to the nervousness of t:!.le instructor the nro,c:;ra~1 was 
video taned three times before a successful recording was made. 

3. ~~quipment used: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12.5 m11, 50 -r:rn, 75 mm, or zoom 

c. i··01i crop hone - ~Ampex 2001 

d. Lighting - 500 watt photoflood 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. r~xcellent 

5. Video Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to presenting this progran. '.3he 
was very nervous and uneasy. She \·ranted very much to do a good 
,job and was very recenti ve to sup:ges tions for imurovement. The 
final recordina, was excellent. 

7. How was the pro~r!J.ffi used in the classroom? It was used to demonstrate 
and explain the correct procedure for successfully setting a zinner 
in a placket. It was used with individual students as thev acquired 
the necessary skill to perform this task. 

8. Describe the students' reactions to viewin~ the program. I'hey 
sometimes were hesitant about performing on television. Once they 
bec.qme accustomed to the activity, they were very receptive. 

9. .:::>id it effectively meet the goals for which it was intended? Yes. 

10. ~)hould this video tape be saved ::'or lq,ter use? Yes - ]o 
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TELEVISION PROGRAM EVALUA'.l'ION 

Program r:L1itle: Sewing in a Zipper 
Program. ~valuator: Students 
Program Length: 18 minutes 
Date: October 12, 19o7 

1. ~das the T. V. presentation as meaningful as havinr; the teacher 
explain the lesson to you? 

yes - 100% 
no o~~ 

2. ',fas the lesson explained thorour;~1 enoup;h for you to fully understand? 

yes - 100>; 
no oX 

3. List any questions you had about the lesson. :\one. 

l+. How did you £'eel about performing the lesson on television? 

83;,:; expressed the television maG.e them nervous. 

5. Was it of any help to ~rou to see yourself on television? If so, 
please explain. 

92~~ stated it was very hel1J:'ul. 
2% state Ci it was of little value. 

Thank you. 



':1ABLE 25 

TELL.i'VISIOIT PROGBA.M ~1!J\LUATI02·J 

Program. Title: Garment Factory Visitation 
Prog;ram Evaluator: 
Procsram Len,gth: 

Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
1 hour 50 minutes 

Date: Dece~ber 9. 19o7 

1. How much time was spent in tapin::i; this pror,sraf'.1? Nine hours. 

2. 'fore there any special di:'ficulties encountered in making the pro
::sra.111? S:he crowded conditions of t~1e factory caused problems in 
moving the eJuipr1ent. 

3. Equipment ~sed: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

o. Lens - 12. 5 r:n, 50 n:.m, 75 'TIE:, or zoom 

c. 2.:icrophone - ?M wireless micronhone 

d. Lightiw~ - Available li;ht 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

c.. Poor b. Accent able c. Excellent 

5. Video Evaluation: 

a. 1?oor b. Accent able c. Zxcellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to yresenting this program. ~)he 
was very satisfied with the results and felt the students learned 
a ~reat deal from seeinr; it • 

.3. Describe the students' :r-ea,ctions to viewing the pro,r:;rarn. rhey felt 
it was very interesting and infornative. 

9. Did it effectively aeet the ~oals for w:1ich it was intended? Yes, 
it was re-olayed on three different occasions. Each ti:r11e the students 
com.rnented that they learned srn·nething nei;v-. 

10. Should this Yideo tape be saved for later use? Yes i·lo 
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TABL:2 26 

TELEVISI02'J PROGRA\1 EVALUATION 

Pro~ram rl1i tle : Garment Factory Visitation 
Program Evaluator: Students 
Program Length: 1 hour 50 minutes 

Dece~ber 9, 1967 Date: 

The following; questionnaire is meant to be an opportunity for you 

to give you:r own opinions concerning the progrru:n you just viewed. It is 

hoped that from your answers to the followin9; questions, we can improve 

the quality of our television presentations. Please feel free to criti-

cize. 

1. \fas the quality of the picture suitable for you to watch? 

92% - yes 
8% no ( rrhe rather poor lighting conditions somewhat inter-

:'ered with the video recording.) 

2. Was the voice clear and loud enough for you to hear? 

3. 

96% - yes 
4% - no (The noise of the factory macnines somewhat inter

fered with the audio recording.) 

Do you feel you learned 
If so, what was it? 
Most students exnressed 
so ~any different kinds 

anythins new from the pro.~ram? yes - 100/·& 
no 0% 

that they had not realized that there were 
of machines used in garnent makinr;. 

4. '>las ta.ere anything you would have liked to have seen that wasn't 
included? No resnonses. 

5. ~~'hat suggestions would you make for improvin.g this progravn.? Ho 
responses. 

6. \:That did :fou feel 1vere the ~sood qualities or parts of tl1e progrrun? 
··fost concerned the nrocess and the various stens invol vecl in :t:i.a..".\.ing 
a dress. 



Progrmn Title: 
Program Evaluator: 
!?rograrn Length: 
Date: 

TErnvrsrmT PROGRAM 1:~VALUATIQllT 

~ower Sewing - Individual Students 
'=1eacher 
11vo hours (total) 
Februarv 3 l9b8 

1. About how much time did you spend preparinQ: your presentation for 
this program? Thirty Yninutes. 

2. Did you construct any special charts, .grapr1s, or other visual materials? 
If so, approximately how much time did ,you spend in their construction? 
None. 

3. ':That was your reaction at oeing placed in the role as a television 
teacher? Hot a-oplicable. 

4. r1ow much time was spent in the actual vi<ieo tap in?' of your prograi'Yl? 
Two hours. 

5. Did you feel you were pre~ared. to present this program on television? 
~foy or why not? Not a:pnlicable. 

6. ~faat was your reaction to seeing yourself -present this lesson? ~fot 
a-onlicable. 

7. Did you see any particulp,,r ways in which you Taight have improved the 
techniques of your presentation? No. 

E3. Was there a change in your attitude before and after ma..1.(ins; this pro
r;ra.'T.l? Yes. If so, please explain. It is apparent that the television 
can be used to improve a student's ability in sewing. 

9. Will this program be of value in the instruction of your students? 
2::f so, please explain. Yes, it gave them an op-oortuni ty to see them
selves. It is somethin.o_; different. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your progran? 
At first they were frightened, but now they realize it is useful. 
They have en,j oyed doing; this activity. 

Thank you. 

Chuc:i.t Sutton 
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'11.t'l"SLE 23 

TELEVISION PROGRAM :SVALUATIOJ'J 

Progrmn Title: Power Sewing - Individual Students 
Pro~ram Evaluator: 
Pro.o;ram Length: 
:Jate: 

Coordinator of Instructional :faterials 
Two hours (total) 
Februarv 3 1968 

1. How much time was spent in taping this program? Twenty-three hours. 

2. Were there any S:t;)ecial difficulties encountered in makinp; the pro
gram? Ho. 

3. Equipment used: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

-o. Lens - 12. 5 nun, 50 mi.--n, 75 m_-rri, or zoom 

c. Microphone - knpex 2001 

d. LiGhtinr.; - 500 watt photoflood 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. i~xcellent 

5. Video Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to presenting this :s>rogrmn. She 
q;reatly enjoyed this activity. 

7. How was the nrogram used in the classroom? '110 evaluate the student's 
speed and efficiency in sewing certain projects. 

8. :Jescribe the students' reactions to view:!.ng the :?rogra:r1. They were 
quite interested in seeing the:nsel ves perform. They tried very hard 
to niake iEmrover1ents. 

9. Did it effectively meet the goals for T1frlich it was intended? ":es. 

10. Should this video tape be saved for later use? Yes - No 
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TA3LE 29 

TEL:CVI~3IJN PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Pror;ram ':1itle: Power Sewin~ - Individual Stud.ents 
Progra~ Evaluator: Students 

Two hours (total) Pro;:sram Length: 
Date: F'ebruary 3, 1968 

1. Was the T. V. presentation as meaningful e.s :aavinr, the teacher explain 
the lesson to you? 

yes 100:% 
no o;.; 

2. '.las the lesso!l explained thoroughly enoucsh for you to fully uncierstand? 
?'Jot applicable. 

3. List miy crnm:1ents you had about the lesson. (Sirmificant cormnents 
were:) 

g,. "I was nervous a..D.d didn't do very well." 

b. "The television hel~ed Me to do better." 

c. "1h1.tching myself helped me to find thin;;s I was doing wrong." 

d. "After a month, I can sew much faster." 

4. :C:ow a.id you feel about pe:::-forr.iing the lesson on television? 1\fost 
students indicated that they were nervous. However, after several 
times they were not bothered by the nresence of the television 
equin11ent. 

5. if as it of any help to you to see yourself on television? If so, 
please explR-in. 

yes 100% 
no o~; 

Most students indicated that the television nelned to improve their 
sneed. in sewing. 

Thank :rou. 



r:::IJ:E UTILIZATIOir i~3D :SVALUATION OF CL03ED-CI.RCUIT 
r:::r:;LE'VISIOi'i DJ :m:R~~E AID3 HJSI1F.UCTIOH 

'lThe Hurse AiG.e Program at the Aattoon Area :Cciucr;i..tional Extension 

Center was <l.esigned to provide e~ basic course of instruction to those 

students interested in assistins with the nursing care of patients in 

nursing homes and rwspi tals. The specific objectives were to provide: 

l. Dasie education in nurse aide knowledge and skills 
2. The knowledge to aor1inister sg,fe nursi:rig care 1-ritnin 

the lini tat ion of t}1e student 
3. .A better self-understanding and understandinr; of !"1er 

fellowmen 
4. An awe.reness of her lim.i tations and place on the heal th 

team 
5. 
o. 
7. 

Jm understandin<; of ethice..l be.t-.J.avior 
An under3tanding of :personal health and grooming 
An increased knowledge of normal health 9.Ild its 
relationship to dise~sel7 

Tne or.i:';anization of the ~·~·urse Aili.e course differed from that of 

t:C~e other vocation&.l subjects. 'l111is was d.ue to the involver:ient in an 

on-the-job training prop;raJn uy t£1e students. In cooperation with 

>attocn i·:enorial rios:pi ta.l and various local nursing 11.orues, each student 

.;)erforrn.ed various responsibilities. 'rhis involved six hours of the 

student's -cine each week. It was intended to provide valuable training 

to supplement tne stucients' classroorrr experiences. 

r:rnere were many possibilities in the vocational area for utilizing 

t~e television media. It was proven at the aniversity of JCnnsas in the 

17J,Teryl >T. Lym:., R.1:J., "Nurse Aide ifanu.book," I·'.attoon Area I~duca
tional Extension Center, 196G, p. 5. 
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field of meC.ict::).l ec.uca,tion, that presentations via t.ae television r:1eU.ia 

,,... . - ' . - . . l(' \Tere often ::1ore efr ective t:1an oy amr oti1er means of COLL'TI.Unication. t5 

Despite the fact tl:rnt classroor.i ti::1e -,ras so:n.etimes difficult to schedule, 

rrogress was made in the develo]ment of the television media in the Nurse 

Aiae cu.rriculUc"'."'1. 

su.1\:~eon, a.n asser;;.blJ :pro:;ra.m or: sex education wa3 ~ " 
r~.Lannea.. Dr. Zinschlag 

has for severc:,.l years provicieci sirnilar nresentations to tr1e s~ucients .s,nc"i. 

tJ~eir parents o-::."' the local junior i.ligc schools. Eis explanation was 

excellent and ;:..,ras al~rpro:priate for the young accult lea:::-ner. 

·,,;-i tli the _perrr;.ission of Dr. ~inschlaf~, a video tape record.in:; o·:" 

J:1is lee-cure ·;·ras rn.ade. To have sucl~ q, recordint;; Lvailable ~;:;roYed to be a 

valuaole resource. was viewed. t:r S)eci:fic inciividuals or small 

,::,~roups c,s the classroom. teacher so desired. (see S::'able 30). 

1','-:~1~s. derle Lyons, t:i.1e IJurs e Aide instructor, shm·red. a great cleet.l 

of interest and aoili ty in the :plannin,c:i; ar1d presentin,s of a television 

lesson for clti.SSrornn use. Of the :presentaticr.;.s which si'ie r:::ade one 

si;:;nificant method o:' utilizaticr: was .:J.evelo_~)ed. .iJue to illness, 1<rs. 

L~rons was r:1.bser::.t fro}·'1 school. On two occ2 ... ssior:.s television progrs.n1s 

1-;l1icl1 sne na.d previously rr.ade ~.;ere use<i in the cl.s,ssroom by the sub-

sti tute teo..ci.ier. r:;.•.:1ese progr13.2ns provide6.. tne students ·with a continuation 

of 1r_aterial as ori[:;inated by the regular teacI-~E.:r. The:;r also provided 

the su.osti tute with certain back,g;round information so that she could 

( 

I ' 

assist the students. see rI'aoles 31, 32, 33, and 34). 

18carrol:L ~~ewsom, A Television i)olic-r,r for Education, k-:erice.n 
Council on IXiuce.tion, Washington, D. C. , 1952, pp. 86-87. 
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It was not always possible to have appropriate viC.eo tapes avail-

a.ble when a teacher wa..s absent. It would seerr~ that wi tn some plar:ninr~ 

a teachel' might :::,.-irepare a suitable video tape which a. suosti tute could 

effectively use. This appesreci to be an asJ;ect of closed-circuit 

television wrJ.ich could be G.evelo~-::,ed. 

,Li.nother significe.nt aspect of the television r:iedia which developed 

was its utilization -v.rith a young male student w1:10 was partially 

physically handicapped. This young man had approximately 40 :pe!'cent 

use of l1is right hana. Durir.r.; the tir:e tl:lat the T\urse Aide students 

were learnin£~ the proper metnod of maldng a hospital oed.., he ex

perienced difficulty·. It was r-iecesss.ry in this skill to use both 

hand.s ·with efficiency. 1The television ~~1edia J)roved very useful in 

hel:;)ing him to adapt his abilities to t:ne bed n1aking procedure. L5Y 

viaeo ta.pine; his efforts he coulci see "\-:here ie,};rover1ents could be 

maae. IJ:he classroor;i teacher provided suggestions and encourae;ement 

as the recording was viewed. (see Tables 35 and 36). 
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T.'\BLE 30 

Pro,grar.'.l. rri tle: "Sex ~ducation" - .Jr. Zinschlag 
?rogram Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional Iv~aterials 
Program Length: 90 minutes 

--~--.,..,,...~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Date: January 27, 1968 

1. :i:fow much time ·was spent in taping this progra::1? ':1:\w hours. 

2. Were there an:r special difficulties encountered in making frds 
~9rogra.r!1? A loose connectini9:' wire cause<i a poor audio recordin~. 

a. Video Eecorcler - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 2..2.5 1::@, 50 ::rz;1, 75 rm:1, or zoo::i 

c. Kicro~hone - 2 Teisco 

d. Lighting - 500 watt photoflood 

4. lmdio Lv::1luation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

5. ViG.eo i::~-aluation 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacier's reaction to presenting ttis progr~1. The 
classroom teacher believes that this ;)rogra!n was very useful for 
providing students with a better understandir:g of sex education. 

7. iio-v: ·,ms the program used in the classroom? This Dro.zram ·was useC. 
with individuals, or s:nall grouos, for ;providing additional infor
mation in the area of sex education. 

b. I:escri-oe the students' reaction to vie•·ring the prograr:1. The·1r 
seemed. to appreciate having such a resource avails,ble for their 
V._Se • 

9. Did it effectively meet the goals for ~iliich it was intended? Yes. 

10. 3hould this video te.pe be saved for later use? Yes - No 
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1L'..~.L:SVI3IO.N p;:~OGHAL li.V ALU,C\TIOH 

Program Title: Giving a Back Pub 
?roL;;ram }Naluator: 'reacher 
:;:?rograrn Length: 27 minutes 
Date: i3e"Ote:mber 27, 1967 

1. About how much tirn.e uid you spend )re:;:aring your :presentation for 
this grogrBr'.l? 2 hours. 

2. Did you construct an~r special charts, grap11s, or othe:r visual 
materia.ls? Yes. I:f so, approximately how r:mch time did. you spend 
in their construction? 1 hour. 

3. '.'17l1at was your reaction at being placed in the role as a television 
teacher? I am very interested. in usinr; television in my classroon. 

4. ifow Emci.1 time was spent in the a,ctual video tapinr:; of your program? 
2 hours. 

5. Did you feel you were pre:r;ared to present this prot;;ra.n on television? 
Yes. Why or Why :fot? 

o. What was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? I 
~Nas very pleased. The results were oui te satisfactory. 

7. Did. you see any particular ways in which you might have improved the 
techniq_ues of your presentation? The dia~~razns did. not show as well 
as I would have 1Jref erred. 

8. ,fas there a change i11 your attitude before and after making this 
_progrru.n? J."Jo. If so, please explain. I r1ave e.lwavs believed that 
televisioncould be very useful in the instruction to Nurse Aide 
students. 

9. \•/"ill t.i:lis program be of value in tne instruction of your stucients? 
If so, please exple..in. Yes, I can. use this pro[?,rar:i several different 
·wa"'ts. 

10. In your opinion what was the reaction of the students to your prograr;-1'? 
~hey seer:i.ed to benefit from this presentation. 11he use with in
dividuals uroved to be quite helpful. 

1Thank you. 

Chuck 3utton 



TIL:3LE 33 

Program Title: Giving a Jack Eub 
Progra.m Evaluator: Students 
Prograr:1 Length: 27 minutes 
Date: Septer:1ber 27, 1967 

T1lle following questionnaire is rneant to ·ue an opportunity for you 

to give your m-rn opinions concerning the progra .. m you just viewed.. It is 

hoped that from you.r n:iswers to the fallowing questions, we can i.::1prove 

tne quality of our television presentations. Please feel free to 

criticize. 

1. "1'7as the q_ua1i ty of the lJicture suitable for you to \•rat ch? yes 

2. ',fas the voice clear and loud enou.:;11 for you to hear? yes 
no 

100% 
o;;;: 

lOOX 

3. Do you feel you learned anything new from the progrru~1? Yes If so, 
what was it? The charts illustrated the correct position and ::-1ove
ment of the hand. Mrs. Lyon t~1en gave an actual back rub. 

4. 'Jas there anythin~:;; you would have lited to have seen that ·wasn't 
included? yes o~:; 

no 100% 

). '1ihat sug~;estions would you make for L:i.proving this progrEtrn.? ~·one. 

6. What di Li you feel were the good q_uali ties or parts of the progra.lll? 
Ifrs. Lyons did an excellent job of ex-olaining and der1onstrating the 
back rub technique. 

Thank you. 
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'I'ABLE 34 

T:i£LEVISim7 PHOGRAJ< EVALUATION 

Program Title: Giving a Dack Rub 
Program Evaluator: Substitute Teacher 
Program Lengtl1: _2_7_1_·:1_i_n_u_t_e_ci_"" ______ _ 
Date: IJovember 22, 19o7 

I'he following questionnaire is r1ec:...nt to be an orJportuni ty :'or you 

tc give your own opir:.ions concerning the progra.rr.. you ,just viewed. It is 

hored. that fror..1 your answers to t!1e followinr; questions, we car~ improve 

the quality of our television presentations. Please feel free to 

criticize. 

1. \.fas the quality of the :;_)i cture suitable for :you to watch? Yes. 

2. \7as the voice clear and loud enough for you to hear? Yes. 

~ 
.J. 

4. 

Do ;'/OU feel you lea!'ned an:rthing new from t.CJ.e ~?rogre.m? Yes. If 
so, wi!at WT:;,S it? I felt that by viewing this progre.x: that I was 
oetter prepared to teach and helf the students. 

\.ias there anything you would iave liked to !:ave seen t:iat ~msn 't 
included? Ho. 

5. ~,/hat suge;estions woulCi you make for improving this program? Hone. 

6. r,.[hat did. you f'eel were the good qualities or parts of the prograi?.? 
1.~he charts help to illustrate the correct position and movenent of 
the hands. The actual demonstration was very helpful. 

Than~~ you. 
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TJU3LE 35 

TILE.VISION PEOG2JU·: :SVALU!~TIOH 

Program Title: Hes pi tal Bed !O:aldng - Individual Student 
Progre.Jll Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional :·1aterial~~ 
Pro,:;raB Length: ..,,.1_2_r._11_· ...,n_u_t_· e_· s __________________ _ 
Date: November 18 1967 

1. Jow rJ.uci1 time was spent in tapins this prograrn.? 2 b.ours. 

2. '•lere there any special ciifficulties encountered. in !:ialdr:;; the 
l_)rOgTarn? ho. 

3. Equipment used: 

a. Vi~eo Recorder 6075 or 7000 

b. Ler:s - 12. 5 ::-irn, 50 r:trn, 75 rnr:1, or zoorr. 

c. ~1icro1~hone - Ari_pex 2001 

<i. Lighting - Available 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

5. Video :2valuation: 

.? ... ?oor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

b. Descrioe the teacher's reaction to rresenting this program.. She 
felt that this activity was a very useful teachinD; aid. 

1. How was the 1)rogra.m used in the classroor.1? For self-evaluation 
ourposes witri individual students. 

8. Describe the students' reaction to viewing the progran. The 
student accented the idea of using the television withouthesi
tation. He felt that seeinr~ nimself helped hi:rn. to imnrove. 

9. Did it effectively ~eet the goals for which it was intended? Yes. 

10. E3hould this video to.pe be saveci for later use? yes !;o 

*'l:hese comments concern the use of television with a student ·who WT-:l.S 

pnysi cr..lly handicapped. 
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T.ABL:?~ 36 

TI~LEVISICfrJ FHOGFA,f EVALUATIOH 

Progr8ln Title: Hospital Bed lfaking - Individual Student 
Prograc1 Evaluator: Student* 

~----------~~--~~--~--~~~~--~~ 
?rogr&~ Length: 12 ninutes 

..,,,_...------~--~------~~~~----------~~~ Date: 2·;·ovember 18, 1967 

l. 1fas the S.:. V. :presentation as meaningful <:1.s havirig the teacher 
explain the lesson to you? Yes. 

2. '.las the lesson explained thorough enough for you to fully under
stand? Yes. 

3. List any questions you had about the lesson. 

a.. 
b. 
c. ~·;one 

d. 

4. How did you feel about performing tne lesson or. television? I 
did not fear the television at all. I felt that it would help 
me as well as others. 

5. Was it of any help to you to see yourself on television? If so, 
please explain. It helTJed me to see myself. I could see wl:1at 
I did wrong. I did not make tile same mistakes again. 

*'2:1hese resr)onses were co:npleted by a student ·1,rho is partially _physically 
~1anciicap:ped. 
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'i:Al~LE 32 

T~LtVISIOI: PlWG~U~l< EVALUATION 

Program Title: Givim,. a Back Eub 
Program Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
Program Leneth: 27 minutes 

---~~~..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Jate: Septer~1)er 27, 1967 

1. How much time was spent in taping th.is proa:ra.m? 'Iwo hours. 

2. Were there any special difficulties encounterea. in making tD.e 
:program? No. 

3. Equipment used: 

~. Video Recorder 60T5 or 7000 

b. Len3 - 12. 5 l~Tn, 50 ::mn, 7 5 T!un, or zoo.r:1 

c. 1·licro:phone - (~hure ( Lavilier :1icro.~llwne) 

d. Ligi1ting - l~VE~ilable Light 

4. Audio :Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

) • Video Evaluation: 

a .• Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the teacher's reaction to :presentinr._~ this profr,rar.}. Sne 
had m&.0..e bro p:i.~evious television nro:::~rams, and she Wc;,S very "OOised. 

7. Eow was t£1e program use6. in tr1e classroom? This prograll was used 
by a substitute teacher during the a"bseEce of the re;~ular class
roon instructor. 

B. Describe tr1e students' reaction to viewj_ng the progr2211. It was 
viewed ·with a 0ree.t deal of interest. 'I1he~r seemed to understand 
t:i.1e content of the exi:.Jlane.tion and ex"oressed their so.tisfaction 
w·i th the pro;:~ra.m. 

q ,, . Did. it effectively meet the goals for w:iich it was intended? ~· 

10. Ll:noulci this video tape be saved for later use? Yes I~o 



C:EAPT:SE VII 

':l:EE U1I1ILIZ.fi.:110li AI·m ~VALUNIIOI.J OF CLObI~D-CI~\curr 

TE1:2v1~:;rmr DT ACl\.DE>iIC EDUCJSICF 

1i1he auul t student at the >:c.ttoon .:\.rea 7.-:clucational ~~xtension Center, 

w~:.o had not co:mpletecJ. the require~nents for a higL schoo.: o.irlona, was 

enrolleci in an academic class for one-iw.lf of the school dB..y. T£1e :r:najor 

e:;-:.1pJ:1asis W2.S to im]TOVe anc: i:icrease the students ec~ucational ,C~rowth to 

the extent that he coulO. successfully complete tl1e Ueneral I:.ducc.tional 

Developrn.ent ~~·xc..nination. 

There were three sections of acadeBic classes at the Center. ~he 

students were placed in theae sections on the basis of their test scores 

£'ron tl1e ~3tanf'orci Achievement Test 3attery. S.:he curriculum en:;_Jhasized 

lec:.rni1~g experiences in reading, mat:i.1er1atics, la.ngua,::;e, arid the social 

sciences. 0acn student was tested in various academic areas a:nC:. then 

)rovide0_ sui ta.(Jle materials :it 11:.:.s achiever:i.ent level. rrhe instruction 

';.;;as as individualized as possible and 6.esir::nec. 1:.0 meet tbe needs of each 

~3tucient. 

rrhe em:patlw dis~;layed. by the teachers for the students was an 

outsta:Hlin;: characteristic. ri1he sincerity with which they approached 

the inst:ructi·on of the educationall~r and. econorrically d.e~qrived adult 

\·rn.s ir19ressi ve. 

A (~ifted and s:rmpa.thetic teacher, instruct in~;, eliciting 
and .:;uiding the thou,shts of a small group of students of more 
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er less com;;:iarable abili ty--t:1is, indeed, is education at its 
best.19 

For 1mri~ose of m.otivation, encouragement and rapport 
~;1ost of us who have taught school know that a pat on tlle 
back nay sometir1es ha.ve more power than textbooks, visuHl 
aids or lessor: plans in encouraging pu~)ils to study. ':.Then 
"man-to-man" relationships are gooci, they are very gooci.. 
Television transmits some of these hurnan qualities; it 0.oes 
not transm.i t them all. For those ::;;arts of schooling where 
these hu.,.~an qualities are the priKe necessities for effec
tive learning, it is obvious that television's power &.s r .. 
medilL'TI. is severely linited.20 

It seem.eel ai1parent that the approaches to learning at t::---;.e Aa.ttoon 

Center in tr1e academic classrooms was nearl;r ideal. Class size was 

usually small a.nd the teacher had an opportunity to work closely with 

each ind.ividual student. A variety of instructional devices anrl pro-

r?;ra..Tu1:ed :ciaterials were also available. In discussions with the 

academ.ic classroora teachers it was concluded that television could most 

approrriately be useci to provide enrichr:Lent experiences for the stuU.ents. 

TLe initial :pre-planning included the use of television i)rogra~us 

originatin;~; fro:m Chr::.nnel 12 HILL-rl'V. Unfortunately, the cable television 

antennae system wa .. s not installed at the f-.fattoon Center. ~-Ii t~out this 

facility the reception quality was too ~Joor for classroon use. It was 

anticipated that this would be completed 'ilithin the next six-month period. 

r:2here seemed to be available excellent progra.rn.s on Cbannel 12 ; . .rhich 

could have -oeen utilized, especially those errrphasizinr:; and ex:plair..ing 

current news issues. 

19Charles A. Siepman, Television and Our School Crisis, Dodd, .:-·eaiJ. 
& Cm11pany, ~\ew York, 1958, p. 1+9. 

,-.,o 
~ Laurence F. Costello and George IT. 

l.;:2.stings iiouse :ru-olishers, I·:~ew York, 1961, 
Gordan, Teach with Television, 
::_J. 29. 
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':!:'he D.ca.d.e:.c:1ic teachers had ex1?ressed concern of tte students being 

uniforned on current news issue:=:. and events. Some students did not 

have t.i.1e ability to ree..Q. the ne·,.;rs_?c:.::..-;iers; some dici not have rad.io or 

television sets in their homes. Others did not have the interest in 

keering abreast with current events. In order to i:r.iprove U})On this 

situation, television news l::roadca.s-cs were frequently used. in the class-

roonrn. Wi t:1 this e.v2.ilable resource tile teacher could. use daily new·s 

comrr:.entaries to stirr.ulate stuuent interest in :..ocal, state, and national 

happenings. ~e:nis proveci to be a stirmlating learninr; activity. (see 

~~oles 37 and 38). 

rr:ne b1ttoo11 Area. ~ .. ms :forturn::~te to have available resource per-

sonncl -~1hich were available for assemply prograrn.s. r;:iwo suci1 inC.i vi duals 

were a~Jl:.ed to c:.1J.Pear at the Center and :')resent an inforc.ati ve lecture 

tc t . .::::.c acade:r1ic classes. 

The first of these was l·h~. Stanton Dotson, g, local attorney, who 

fresented. e. speech entitled, ".A:nerican ?atriotism." liis discussion 

ern:r~1asized t~1e duties and_ responsibilities of an l~:1erican citizen. 7h.is 

:;_.:,,resentE .. tion w-;::;.s o~itstanding and e,, viCi.eo tape record.ins wa,~3 rcRde of it. 

recorC.in~~ ti1is in~ogra:r;. the c1~~ssroo~1 teacher hc:.d avci.ilable an 

excelleLt presentation to use in ner classrooo1 ~1en she so desired. 

(see ;_L1aole 39) • 

r~~'-1e second speaker ·;.,;as ti:le Coles County· Clerk, :7r. Farry G::-a:fton, 

.-.r.i10 ex1Jlaineci tne i::"11)ortance of voting and :proper voting procedures • 

.:Lacl.1 ::rear the aca:ienic teachers ~:ave devoted instructional tin'e to 

teu.ch ar .. ci emp.casize the importance of voting in local, state, and 

nati onr:.l elections. I·1::::-. Gra:'ton' s _pres en tat ion was vicieo recorded to 

oe used -o~,. ti1e classrom1 teachers r,.then t:t.e~r so desire. (see Ta,'ble l~O). 
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TASLE 37 

TELEVIEIOE PHOGRA'.·1 EVALUATION 

Hews Broa.dcasts Program-Title: 
-Pro:,;;rar1 Evaluator: S:eachers (three) 

~~--~~~------
? r o gr a r::i Length: Various 

~------~----------~ Date: Ve.rious 

In an attempt to determine the instructional value of t~1e 

d.aily nevis broa.dcasts, please coI.'1.plete the following q_uestionnaire. 

1. Is the quality of the picture suitable for classrooE viewing? Yes(3). 

2. Do ;-/ou feel that this is a worthwhile classroom activity? Yes(3). 

3. Do your students show i::i.n interest in the viewing of these broad
casts ? Yes ( 3 ) • 

4. Do the students take an active part in the class discussions which 
follow the broadcasts? Yes(2), usually(l). 

5. As a result of these broadcasts, do you believe your students are 
better infor=neci on current news events? ::'.'es(3). 

6. :.low much time do you devote to this .9,ctivi ty each da.y? 30 minutes 
( averar;e). 

7. How many da~t.s per week do you use the news broaG.casts in your 
classro01;1'? Five(l) 

Three(l) 
Two(l) 
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T.ABLE 38 

TELEVISION ?ROGPfa.1.1 EV ALU AT IO!! 

Program Title: i·Jews Broadcast 
Progre1n Evaluator: Students 
Prograx1 Length: Various 
Date: Various 

:1he following questions are neant to be an opportunity for you to 

give ycur opinions concerning the prorr,re.r.'l you just viewed. Please 

feel free to criticize. 

1. 1:Jas the qua.li ty of the picture suitable for you to watcl.1? Yes - 100%. 

2. Was the voice clear and loud enough for you to hear? ¥es - 100%. 

3. Do you feel you learned. anything new from the progrP..1.n1? If so, what 
·was it? Yes - 1005b. ~fost students responded oy nentioning various 
news items which were discussed in various nro.;:i:rams. 

4. Do you find it helpful to watch tne news eaci:1 day? ~·my? Yes - 89;'; 
:fo - 11% 

Eost students indicated that the;y tbou;sllt it was i1;iportant to know 
what was napnening in the news. Four of the thirty-seven students 
who were surveyed indicated it was a waste of tine. 

5. Do you tak.e r)art in the class discussions wnicl1 follow the news 
broadcasts? Yes - 92% 

No 6% 
No response 2% 
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Program. Title: "tunerican Patriotism" - ~fr. :3tanton Dotson 
Program Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructions.l Materials 
Program Lent?.;th: 30 J1inutes 

~--,,.....----~------~------~--~--~-----------Date: Anril 21 19b8 

l. How nuch ti!.1e was spent in tapin.c::; this progr8ln? One hour. 

2. dere there any special difficulties encountered in m6Jdnr; the 
program? no. 

3. Equi_pment used: 

a. Video Recorder - 6075 or 7000 

b. Lens - 12.5 mr., 50 mm, 75 m:ni, or zoom 

c. I,·~icrophone - knpex 2001 

d. Lighting - 500 watt Photoflood 

4. Audio Evaluation: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. Excellent 

5. Video Evaluation: 

a. Poor o. Acceptable c. Excellent 

6. Describe the speaker's reaction to presentinp; this prograrn.. i'>ir. 
Dotson was very receptive to the idea of video recording his 
presentation. He was quite critical of himself as he viewed the 
reolav. 

'I. Low will the prograr;1 be used ir .. the classroom? It will be used 
at a later time, perhaps next year, to emphasize the duties and 
responsibilities of an .Ainerica.n citizen. 

8. Describe the students' reaction to viewing the progran. It has 
not ·oeen ased at the nresent time. 

9. Did it effectively meet the goals for which it was intended? Yes. 

10. E::t:iould this video tape be saved for later use? Yes - No 
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TA3LE 40 

Program Title: "Pro1;er Voting Procedures" - 1'7r. Harry Grafton 
?rogram Evaluator: Coordinator of Instructional Materials 
Program Length: 45 minutes 

":"<'""~~~~--~----------~--~----~----------~-------Date: l,1av b 1968 

1. How much tirrJ.e ";'fas spent in taping this program? One l:our. 

2. Were there &"1y special difficulties encountered in makin:s the 
prograr.:i? .;.'-iQ. 

3. .t..quipment used: 

a. ViO.eo Recorder - 607 5 o:::- 7000 

b. Len.s - 12.5 rr..rn, 50 rri:-:1, 75 1-:ur:, or zoor:1 

c. ~1icror;hone -

a. Lighting - 500 watt Photoflood 

4. AuO.io Eva.lur;;,tion: 

a. Poor b. Acceptable c. }~xcellent 

5. ViO.eo Evaluation: 

<='·• Poor c. Excellent 

b. Describe the speaker's reaction to pres entinc_i: this prograin. ~ 
expressed an interest in video recording his nrogram and believed 
that the idea for utilization of the recordifo~; was excellent. 

7. :Imr will the pro;;ra:a oe used in the cla.ssroom? It will be used 
at a later time to help ex~lain ~rouer voting procedures and to 
enphas i ze the inrportc~nce of voting. 

8. Jescri-be the stuC.ents 1 reaction to viewing the progra:.11. It has 
not been used at the nresent time. 

9. Did it effectively rieet the goals for ·;.;!1i ch it was ir~tended? Yes. 

10. Should ti1is video tc.pe be s~wed for later use? Yes - ifo 



CIIAFL1EH VIII 

CONCLUSIONS AHD HECOHEENDA'l1IONS 

A brief resume' of the significant problems and. considerations, 

which were confronted during the experimentation with the closed-circuit 

television media, will be concluded in this cD.apter. The chapter in

cludes co::nnents concerning significant problems and recom.mendations for 

further develo2/ni.ent. 

Portability of the :5qui rnne~t 

D·1.1ring the visitations which were x:1ade to various businesses anci 

industrief3, G.ifficulty occurred. in the n.andlinp; and transporting of the 

equipment. .L\ren within the school building the stairway presented a 

proolem in the niovement of the ca..-rneras and. video recorders. At least 

two irnii vi duals were needed during the times that the equipment was 

being trans:;)orted. Such visitations appeared to have possibilities for 

classroom use, if they were well planned a.nd convenient to video tape 

record. If such activities are to be continued., a more portable type 

of equipment would definitely be needed. 

Equipment r.-:aintenance 

A considerable a.rnount of time was spent in the proper maintenance 

of the television equipment. It was an effective teaching device only 

when it was functioning correctly. On eleven different occasions it 

did not work effectively when activities were planned. A total of 
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ninety-four hours were C.evoted by the Coordinator of Instructional 

l''Ia.terials durinl:; the past nine-:nonth period for maintaining the equip

ment. This included the cleaning of the cameras and recorders, repair-

ing audio and video corcis, splicing video tapes, and maidnrr, minor 

technical adjustments. 

If a stESf ;·nemoer is to be responsible for nainta.inins the necessary 

equi1?ment, experience a.nd training are essential. For anyone asswuinc:; 

a 3imila.r position, a technical background whi en prov-id.es c.n under-

standing in o~oerating and maintainin.:;s the e·:iuipmer;.t is to be recon1mended.. 

Otherwise much classroo;.1 ti11~e could be wasted Emd erroneous use of tho 

equipment coula occur. It was advanta:geous to have available the 

services of a qualified technici3.n durin; the po.st school year. 

Pr2planning 'I1elcvised Present.'3.tions 

It graved to be essentiB,l t.na.t all televised prograns -be 1 .. rell 

.t_:llo,nneJ. and organi zeG.. This was acco:n.~;lished only 1-ri th advanced plan-

ning. A considerable a.111ount of time was needed to· .me.ke appro:1riate 

vi sue.ls, to establish sui te..ble stage sets, and orient ti1e gersonnel 

\mich ·were involved. If' teachers and other staff members are expected 

to utilize tl':.:.e television media, they should be provided experience 

tf.lrOUQ;~: in-service ·workshops Ol1 television rroQ.uction techniques. 

s_:~1e Inrnorte.nce of T'eacher Attitudes r:foward the ri'elevision ~<tedia 

It T,.;as the opinion cf tl1e writer that the success of such an 

ex~ieri~uent [1..S t~lis ·was dependent to a great extent on the attitudes a.nd 

coo1)eration of the classroom teachers who ·were involved. 

Ti1ere were nec;ative feelings towa.rd the use of television in the 

initial stages of development. iiowever, by infornin~ the teachers on 



what was expected and demonstrating tl1e values to hotn them and the 

students most of these negative attitudes were changed. 

':L1o illustrate this change an example is included. ?he same teacher 

ans',;ered two indentical evaluation forms. '7J1e first was com~leted during 

the first month of school, the second durin,s the last month. The re

sponses relating to her attitudes toward the television media are 

included in 1!.1able 41. 

Ava.ilaoili ty of Commercial a.nd Educational Television Programs 

It l1as been previously Eentioned that the antennae systeE1 at the 

;.11attoon Center was inadequate to successfully receive cor:m1ercial and 

educational prograr:is. Such programs could have been used to further 

cievelop the television utilization, es~9eciall:r in the academic areas. 

It was c:i.isappointing to the staff that this source of programs WES not 

available. 

Selection of Televised Classroom Activities 

rl111ir:i ;iroved to t•e one of the most critical aspects of t:!:J.e Mattoon 

Center's utiliza.tion of closed.-circui t television. It was essential 

that clussroom a.ctivi ties be caret"'ully selected for television. 

It seer:ied that the utilization wi t:h individual students in the 

instruction of specific skills proveci to be the rr:.ost successful. Ex

perience ancl i:r:G.agination were necesss.ry for appropriate selection of 

televised :presentations. It was sometimes difficult to dete~nine the 

success within the classrooms. In most instances it added variety to 

the learning process and was at least as successful as other types of 

instruction. As it was used with individuals it was a. valuable learning 

tool. 
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rrhe te.:i.evision med.ia was proven to be r..:;.ore adaptable in the voca-

tional trair:ing cl::i,sses than in the acade.:.:'J.ic classes. ~his \·!as the 

result of a greater variety of possible uses. At the present time the 

academic curriculum at the \'lattoon Cent.er offers very lim.i ted. possi-

bilities for the utilization of closed-circuit television. In contrast 

the vocB,tional classes afforCi alnost unlimi tecl potential. 

Utilization of the ~relevision M.edia for Teac:-ier ::_;valuation 

In the initial develo}Y.'2ent it wo.s recor:unended. that the television 

necna h:id yotential as a means of providing self-evaluation to the 

:participatin2; teachers. In J".":ost of the televised. presentations in 

which teachers were involved it d.id serve as 2. tool for achieving this 

goal. 

I1.ntici Dation of Future Closed-Circuit Television El.ralue.tion 

If properl;f cieveloped the television Gedis. will continue to 

oecorne an important and valici instructional device in the curriculm-:. of 

the >~attoon J\rea ~0~ducational Extensior~ Center. It was impossible 

durin;;:; the past school :rear to develop its full potential. Limitation 

';..ras r.:ost often causeC. ·oy the inexperience of the staff and students 

who were involved. It was Lnpossible to realize the true ?Otential 

of this :meciia without such necesL:;ar~r experience. 

It 1rould. seem ::;:)ossible t:i:1at within a five-year period a selection 

of resource vid.eo ta:pes coulJ be produced and stored for later use. '::D.ese 

·~muld )rovi6.e a basic resource library for most of the sub.~ ect a.ree.s. 

continued use of closed-circuit television with the instructior: of in-

6.i vi duals in basic vocational skills is tic;hly recom .. :iended. Effective 

utiliza.tion c1-epends upon care±'ul plann:..ng, staff cooperation, and 

. . t' l:118.,Si~lna lOYl. 



Ti~liEVL:\ICLZ EV/~T.DATIC:·T 

'I1~~ACE:SR A1I1TITUD:S 

Dates: Initial Response - October 12, 1967 
Second ~ies:ponse - :fay 16, 1966 

l. ~,That i;.ms your rec.tction at bein12: placed in the role of a television 
teacher? 

( Initial Response) I -;.ras terrified anci nervous. I could not 
understand hmr television could hel1_; in m~r teaching. I did not 
know where to sts.rt on :jlanning a presentation. 

(;Jecond EesIJOnse) I -;-ras thrilled. a.t successfully presenting r.t 
television progran:. Durini:; the :ree.:i:· I have found television to be 
very helpful in my classroom. 

2. Do you feel you were prepared to present this progrrun on television? 

(Initial Response) No, I didn't have any idea what was expected of 
ne. 

(Second Response) Yes, I :planned this program very carefully. I 
felt sure of rwself and was not nervous. 

3. Wl:at was your reaction to seeing yourself present this lesson? 

(Initial Response) I felt that I had done a poor job. 

(Second Response) I was very proud and pleas eel ·with my :presenta
tion. I was very hap:py that I could successfully cio so::netl1ing this 
important. 

1+. '>~as there a chang;e in your attitude before and after naking this 
program? 

(Initial Hes:;;ionse) Yes, even though I did a poor job I can see how 
I could use television in my classroom. 

(Second Hesnonse) Yes, after watching m.yself I was very proud and 
happy. Television has proven to be ver-y hel11ful in my classroom. 
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